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The Voice o f
REVELATION

Speaks Again H m Mafto 
EmbUm

Ol U T  o f  t h e  d im  d u r a n t  â g e s  cornes a voice bearing the secret of th e  m y s te ry  o f mys- 
te r ie s — R é v é la t io n . Through thousands of years students and s a g e s  b a v e  sough t the 
s e c r e t  w i th o u t  su c c e s s . Yet the secret is now laid bare in the most remarkable book 

in th e  la s t  d e c a d e — th e  b o o k  t h a t  thousands b a v e  bought and then r e -o rd e r e d  to  give to 
f r ie n d s .  T h a t  b o o k  is c a l le d  “The Révélation Secret.” Hâve you read it?

A little more than a y car ago it was first published. 
Since that time ten printings of it hâve been sold out. 
As fast as a new édition came off the press it has been 
snatched up by cager buyers. One cannot read it 
without being made better by it. It reveals a strange 
and mighty power within you, capable of attracting 
to you and accomplishing for you the good things you 
désiré. That power wîtnin you is the Révélation Se
cret. Your kinship with God actually and truly is 
a révélation beyond your dreams.

“ H e  That Believeth in Me . . . Greater 
Things Than These Shall He Do Also”

When Christ Jésus spoke these words He meant 
them just as he said them. He didn’t mean something 
else. He wasn't speaking in parables then. He didn’t 
mcan sometime in the future. He meant right here 
on earth, and right now.

Hardfy a book m the Bible but what carries the sanie 
■îtory* the same immortal promise. But ju»t as the 
pcople of that time did not believe He meant 
exactly that—so today mari y pcople do not believe it 
Do you think Christ was fooling when he said 
that? Do you dare to accept the Révélations of this 
Power Witnin You?

Do You Bslievs?

ACTUAL INSTRUCTION for YOU to USE THE 
SECRET POW ER CHRIST MADE USE OF HERE 
ON EARTH. THAT SAME POWER IS INSTANT* 
LY AVAILABLE TO YOU.

The Révéla tien  Secret teechea tha t Heaveu er H«fl 
a re  w ithin yeu and you hâve the power te de tenue* 
which «hall m anifest. It shows that your geed visites 
eau be fulfilled, that you cas m finance ethers, that 
you can a lte r  and  îm prove circumstaacas and things 
about you. I t tells you EXACTLY WHAT TO DO 
to unloash this m ighty power within yen.

THOUSANDî» of Happy Readers of The Révéla
tion Secret hâve found that it works and they are 
joyfully using it every day. You can use it too. Yoo 
hâve that same power available within you. The good 
things that you desîre CAN be had by you too. Get 
your copy now of this, the latest édition, of the most 
wondcriul book published in years. Join the happy 
thousands who are having their wishes fulfilled

Gel Révélation

Give it to friends that you want to see get ahead 
>ee how the Kingdom of Heaven is truly within you 
lust fil) out the Coupon below and mail it prooptly 
This is the last édition to be printed of The Révéla
tion Secret. ORDER NOW.

Then do as thousands of others hâve donc—get The 
Révélation Secret Use these strange raysterious 
powers within you. Hâve you never felt deep within 
you a vague stirring as of tome voice urging you to 
better things ? Hâve you never longed to aid the 
•ick and the distressed, to improve your 
status in life, to better your job, to kaow 
real happiness and lasting peace ? AU these 
things you can hâve. The power is with 
in you The Révélation Secret teUs you 
how.

The Révélation Secret bound in Double Covers, cornes 
to you sealed so that only you 
ma y read it , . . Title Gold 
graved, an Official Publication 
of the Mayant. P rice—

c  o o

For Every Ten T k tu ts sd  Rsrslsti«B S ec
rets Sold, We Hsvs Rocoivod Nssrljr 
Four Theueeud W rittee Voluutoered 

T w tin n isU  of Frmiêm

Surely never before has a book recetved 
•uch tumultous acclaim on evary side. 
The reason is that TH E REVELATION 
SECRET is not only a most remarkable 
mspirational Achèvement, it il not only 
« wonderful easy to understand treatise 
on the «Himuablc powers o f  l l la d s - t t  is

This Coupon 
B ring* Y ou tho 
Now E d ition  of

The Révélation Secret
IF  YOU U S E  IT  N O W !

TH E MAYAN O RD ER. D EL RIO, TEXAS.
Yes. I too want to recehre Révélation. ( enclose $1.00 

to pay for my copy of The Révélation Secret, whkh pleast 
•end me by return  mail immediately. I will read it and let 
you know *ny opinion of it. If tt is as good as yoe see* to 
think ît is, 1 wiÛ tell o thers about it. Send it to the address 
(ollowing ;
My nanse is ■ n- -B) - —.........  ,,

M y address b  .... -,...................  ........- ...- ... .............................—

City . - - - -  State --------
T H E  M AYAN3. Del RW, T « m

Carie ton Printusg C a, San A ile s ia  Ttiss
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Dawn of a New Year
1937 Anno Domini

We s&lute ihee, O 1937 A, D., with a zest and a joy. A zest for 
the work ahead. A joy in the work we hâve completed.

O New Year, may ail your days begin with the rose-col ored dawn 
that symbolizes ne* hope; may ail y our dasks show a glorioos, golden 
after-glow of fulftllment. We know you hold many problème which we 
muât meet. But we face what yon hold with the high hope that 
through wise astrologieal guidance we thall conquer each obstacle.

Anno Domini—MA, D.,”— the world w ri tes the letters ao carele&dy 
a» it tums to record for the f in i  time, the new year; bot in these letters 
is the “open secret” of the âges, for in this, too, is a “year of our Lord/’ 
an “acceptable year/* and “a year of grâce.”

A new year la upon us, with new duties, new ccafliets, new trials 
and new opportunités. Sia ri on the journey through this waiting year, 
with a knowledge of vrhat Astrolc^y tells. Walk with Astrology, work 
with Astrology and wtn with Astrology. For it wfll surely be a happy 
year, to those who ose Astrologieai guidance, through every path of 
trial, up every hill of difficolty and oter every sunny height.

Great is the dissension ansoug Astrologers as to when the Aqaanau 
Age begin*. Some say we are in it now ; others, that ît is still to corne, 
it is well known that the starry influences make their efforts felt as they 
corne into their dawn. The electro-fnagoetîe, ccsmic-frequencies, which 
effect our neuro-emorional Systems, begin to be felt when the fxrst 
invisible rays reach us; and the effect intensifies as the position be* 
cornes stronger.

Observe the affairs of the i 
plainly see the first manifestât 
upon us, now. That we are ente 
The New Era b dawniny. Hux 
Land*

rorid, O you Astrologers. In it yen will 
to n  of the Aquarian Age’s influences 
ring h now, the evidence plainly shows, 
oanity préparés to enter the Promîsed

New YeaFs Day, is a  rime for msfrrog freah résolutions. Those 
who keep their résolutions thns find each new year’s begin rang, a tîme 
when seif-improvement may be meamredL Whüc fornung good réso
lutions on New YeaFs Day is a conunendable (gscticc, je t  it km  eqaal 

erit on an y other day. Let ns th* §, on New T<eaFs Dayn «fcry
day in the year ahead, résolve anew, to improve onrselvea and our nf* 
f air», each day ; through Astrology, that o ld o t of acieweess, yeU a science
that is ever new.

In the words of Snsan Coobdge:
“Every day m a freah bcriudsg,

Ustea, my anal, to the glad refrain,
And suite of ali aorrow, « a i aider rinnimg. 

And troubles forcaated, and p w a lilt pain, 
Take heart with the day, and begin s i m ”

ROSE DAWN
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may or may not 
3  hâve heard the tcrm 

“A q u a r i a n Age.” 
This is the astrolo- 

ger’s way of referring to 
modem times. We use this 
term because the Sun and 
its family of planets are now 
approaching the constella
tion of Aquarius by preces- 
sionaî motion.

Ail the stars we see, hâve a
motion of their own. Each 
ray of light, its own 
Q U E N C Y  and E A C H  
P E R  S O N  HIS O W N  
SPEED OF VIBRATION.

Precessional motion means 
the movement of the équi
noxes. When t h e  S u n  
reaches the first point of the 
sign Aries, we say that 
Spring begins and that it is
the Vemal Equinox. The first point of Aries is no 
longer co-incident with the constellation of Aries. At 
the présent time tha first point of Aries b  in about 
eight degrees of the constellation of Pisces.

To avoid confusioa as to the signs and the constel
lations by the same name, the sign Aries means 
when the Sun reaches the Yernal Equinox during the 
month of Marah. It is from the Vemal Equinox that 
ail calculations are made in reference to the astro- 
nomical position of the planets as used in geocentric 
or earth-center astrology.

The Vernal Equinox advances about 52 seconds a 
year. Thus it takes about 72 years for the first point 
of Aries to advance one degree or about 2155 years 
to travel through thirty degrees of space. While the 
first point of Aries advances by clockwise motion, 
the constellations remain in the same position. (Thus 
it may be noted that many Almanacs wiü give the con
stellation position of the Moon instead of the sign 
position of the Moon. In astrology when the Moon is 
in Aries the Atmanac wilt havç the Moon in the con
stellation of Pisces. This is why many of the Al
manacs are not good when planting according to the 
sign position of the Moon.)
^JfSTROXOM ERS hâve not yet explained or under.

stood the phenomenon of the precession of the 
equinoxes. However, the fact remains that our Sun and 
its System  of planets is b u t a minute partie le of a
gréa ter Universal Sun or the Central Nucléus of the 
enlire Uni ver se of physical mat ter. In fact our Sun 
and solar System is placed off to one side of the 
kitown un s verse. Ail the stars we see. hâve a motion 
of their own, but because of the great distance be- 
tween them and the earth, this motion is not notice- 
able except by ïengthy and detailed observation. Thus 
we note that the precessional change does not affect

That is the science of 
Modem Astrology.

the relative position of the 
fixed stars or constellations.

The sign Aries and the 
constellation of Aries were 
coïncident about 1,600 years 
ago. Throoghout the so-cafl- 
cd “dark âges” the Sun and 
its family of planets hâve 
been traveling through the 
constellation of Pisces. Now 
we are within the orb of in
fluence of the constellation 
of Aquarius. In about an- 
other 600 years the solar Sys
tem will be in the constella
tion itself.

Aquarius is the eîeventh 
sign of the Zodiac and I trust that most of you know 
something about this interesting sign. In short, it is 
the sign of progress, wisdom, science, understanding 
and fellowship. It is known as the house of friends, 
hopes, wishes and accomplishment. The first influ
ence or indication of the constellation of Aquarius 
was noticeable during the last century. The 19th cen- 
tury marked the real beginning of the steps for iden
tifie achievements, libération of oppressed humanitv. 
the knowledge of and development of gases, oils, elec- 
tricity, internai combustion engines, the breaking a way 
from oîd orthodox conditions, new ideas, the birth of 
évolution and bîological knowledge, etc. Today are 
hâve gone far. Man bas now grasped a glimpse af 
his REAL O PPO RTU XITIES.

You as well as myself hâve no doubt heard sach 
expressions as “the world is going to the dogs,” “Oh. 
how I wish for the good old days,” and that “raan no 
longer ha s any opportunity.” Yet, I ctarm and aHrays 
will, that man has more real opportunity today than 
ever before. It b  true. tha t man has attamed do
minion over the earth. He has settted on the face of 
the earth. He is just beginning to attam mastary 
of the air above the earth and the waters beneath 
the surface of the seas. Scientifically speaking this 
is marvekms, but that is not a il Thcre b  much more 
to be accomplished. Radio and tts possibilities are bat 
in their infancy. The antomotive industry has pknty 
of roots to drvelop. Chemistry is bnt beginning to 
show its real possibilities. We also fmd that huh's 
social, industrial and économie status has shoam mach 
improvement during the past century and m a  greater 
improvement to corne in the future.

In spiritual and religious ma tiers arc fmd very àa- 
teresting development», but not yet ta accord wrth 
the general évolution and philosophy of the tm n .

Page Fou? M O D £ R N A5 Yf t OLOCT



By Dr. Matthew N. Mattson, D. D.
In my opinion, in spite <*f the fact of the world’s war, 
the dépréssion we are just getting out of and the prés
ent situation in Europe, I claim that man has well 
livcd up to the mandates of his Creator to attain do
minion over aH the earth and over ail therein. And 
that he has done this, thus far, to the best of his in- 
dividual and collective abilify. It is true that individ- 
ually some advance much further than others. Men 
like Lincoln, Darwin, Edison, Ford, F. D. Roosevelt 
and many others were and are leaders. Collectively, 
and in time the majority of humanity follows.

HIS great nation and its constitution marks one 
of the greatest of ail stepping stones in the prog- 

ress of humanity. It goes without question, that thé 
United States is the most Aquarian and humanitarian 
nation in the world. Most of the great progress of 
science and invention originates in this country. Wc 
lead and the others are quick to follow. The very 
foundations of this nation are based upon the prin- 
cipies of freedom, liberty, equality and common un
derstanding. This is thoroughly Aquarian and com
patible with the Brothcrhood of Man Idéal.

However, beautiful and noble as ideals may bc, we 
are, relatively speaking, not far removed front the 
Stone Age. Lincoln wished to free an oppressed peo- 
plc from abject slavery. Unfortunately, this could not 
bc accomplishcd by idéal methods of wisdom and com- 
mon understanding. An appeal to intelligence and 
cquity was of no avait and led to dissolution of the 
Union. War was then an unfortunate necessity. The 
resuit was the end of slavery and a greater union of 
ail the peoplc» as time has now proved. ,

In the Stone Age and even to the présent time the 
old idca of Force, or that "Might makes Rîghi ex- 
ists. However that may bc, it is becomîng quite no
tice si blc today, even in Europe, that men begin to 
think before they fight. When they really do that, 
it means that in tinte, war» vvi.ll be abolished. This 
will not be »oon, that is in our time; bat in the time 
to corne, when men will understand cach other and not 
fcar cach other. W ar in the world, Hke Personal 
habits in individuals, is hard to get rtd of. In order to 
break a habit we usually endeavor to develop some 
other habit to take its place whkh will be better for 
us, The question of war follows the same principle. 
When men begin to think and understand each other 
more thoroughly, they will settle their différence* by 
intellectuel rather than phystcal means. In time the 
Subtic Power hchind aH Evolution wiU compel man 
to réalisé the futility of war. This will be one of the 
accompUshmenti of the Aquarian Age, but several

générations will corne and go before it becomes an 
established fact.

NOTHER interesting and vital feature of the 
Aquarian Age is the actual progress of man in 

économie and industrial matters. The évolution of 
capital and labor is very interesting. Not many gén
érations ago most people were practically slaves under 
the fcudal System. During the early part of this ccn. 
tury many men still worked 12 to 14 hours per day 
for a small wage. During the past two décades great 
strides hâve been taken in the ranks of labor. Most 
men work eight hours a day and recetve more than 
under the old System of a longer day. However, in 
the not far distant future, the working day and week 
will be shorter and man will hâve more time and money 
for himself. Individualty, many would like to see this 
State of affairs corne suddertly, yet évolution like the 
"mills of God, grinds slowly but cxceedingly fine,”

Incrcased understanding and co-operation between 
Capital and Labor will bring this idéal économie State 
about. The fruits of understanding and wisdom will 
bring more to both. The présent day System shows 
that the capitaliste, individually and collectively hâve 
more than any lord or baron ever thought of having, 
Al so, the worker, although hc has not yet arrivée! at 
truc cquity, finds his status gradualty itnproving.

Both Capital and Labor foltow the Aquarian Prtn
ciple of co-operation and united activity. Capital 
for ms big combines. Labor organizes in unions and 
the day will conte when ail unions will be eo-operativc, 
instcad of divided as they are at présent. Man co
opérâtes with man when he begins to think. Co-oper
ation means harmony, understanding and progrès», 
not for the benefit of one, but for the mutual benefit 
of ail unit» combincd,

The six-hour day and five-day working week may 
be a reality soon. This will afford man the opportunity 
to enjoy his Ufe, increase his knowledge and under
standing of himself, his work and the univers#. He 
will then hâve time to dévote to his development in- 
tellectually and spiritually or ideally. Thé true hap 
piness of mankind lie» in the conscfoti» or intellectual 
appréciation of ail that hc knows, think* and accotn 
piishes,

It is truly written in the Heavens that man will pro 
gress, that hii prospects and possibilities of Ufe, health,
•uccess, accompHshment and happlnass ire  much 
greater than ever before. Individually many may not 
be able to grasp this point now, because of unpleasant 
ctrettm»tances, but even in our unpleasant tireuin 
«tances of tmiay, we find the charitable and aitrutstk  
Aquarian p rin d p lti in operation and wa ara mucb 
better off in many ways trom those in a simllar stata 
onty a ftw  générations ago. H ope, think and work 
for a greater, happitr and more suce e u  fui Ufe.

M 0 D 1 R N  A J T R O L O C Y F i f i  F in



H U M A  N
llulld (lt«« more alwtaly mmn* 

iltmii O my iouII
Oliver Wswdall Holmes,

IfE Englbih woi’d Tech* 
nie il «iRi’ived iront fit*'
Greck —1'<tekelfl,,‘—•Mtein*' 

iujj' i<> pronouncc{ cinbraoiig 
the mcthod of performance 
ami manipulation pertaining 
(o a useful art U,., expression.

The Latin "H u m a n u 
"homoM<— front which the Iïng 
U*h word human originales, 
signifie» a human bemg—a 
scutient bcing —il! a word, man, In thi» présent 
work, Human Technic offert you a plan, a mcthod, 
a identifie mearti, ba»cd upon the law* of the oldett 
kno wn prineiplci, for full complété self-expression, 
wliich al once becomei the way to self-mastcry ; réal
isation.

8elf-expre»»ion ImpHes individuality and ai individ. 
uality ii charactcr, you mu*t know your own self, For 
charactcr is dfitiny. lt il truc your prrsonality i» 
often what you apptar to be —*o far ai others art* 
conccrned, but your individuality, your charactcr, is 
what you actually arc. Thcrcforc, whcri you hâve the 
key to your charactcr, you bave the key to destiny— 
you can crcate a Hfe of your own choosing; express 
ing the nature you arc eudowed with through the 
cultivation of the traits that will enhancc your oppor 
tunitic* for bealth, happons» and succès»; the hérit
age of every man, woman and child.

AT the moment of birth you arrived under a certain 
set of vibration», which were the reiult of combi

nation» of ethereal force! existing at the time. It may 
hâve been that you were born in the cold winter time 
—or in the balmy spring time—or during the time 
when the fi erre hot »un of summer time »en t it» 
scorching rayi on the already created lifç, or even 
when lhe autumn brought the red, brown, and other 
gay colorifig» to nature.

You may hâve arrived at nîght, or the early morn- 
ing hours—at high noon or during the afternoon 
houri. Even the place and the year, corne in for their 
share of crédit, for contributing «omething to your 
general make-up.

Therc il nothing in thi» great univerie that just 
happent—everything il controlled by a law. And for 
everything under the »un there i« a proper time. Even 
eventi, large or imalt, are controlled by thii tame «n- 
bending and unchanging law—-the law of cyclei. Your 
own birth wa» an event, and did not just happen, but 
was controlled and presided over by the great cosmtc 
law.

You may bave wondered many time», ju»t why you

were born of certain parent». 
You ma y hâve bemoaned your 
fate—-considered yourielf le»» 
fortunate- -—le » »  qualified— 
than other» whom you know. 
You may hâve wondered why 
you were born poor, if «uch 
wa» the case, why you did not 
hâve the »ame advantages, so
cial, éducations! and environ- 
mental, a» tome of your ac- 
quaintance».

Such statements a», “I with 
I had been born rich instead 
of »o good looking,” *'I never 

had thr proper opportunity,” and many other» of like 
import-—are the direct re»ult of a lack of underitand- 
ing of the fondamental principle» of life.

MIODERN science i» proving daily that at ieast 75 
I per cent of ail the failures of Hfe are the resuit 

of improper environment, that is—too many men and 
women are occupying positions, following vocations 
for which they are wholly unfitted.

There i» many a man trying to sell merchandise who 
would be far better off as a hôtel clerk. Many a man 
ha» gone through a medical coHegc, and obtained his 
M. D. degree, only to discover too late that he wa» 
not “eut out“ for a doctor. Such illustrations can be 
truthfully drawn from every walk of Hfe, In every 
rit y, state, hamlet or village it is an easy matter to 
find the misfits—in fact they would seem to be in the 
majority—when we consider that the false standard 
of succès» is measurrd in the figures of a bank ac- 
count
vBut let us examine the matter more closely—how 

many per sons do you really know with whom you 
would exchange your Hfe, for their s, There are men 
and women who possess wealth, and who would gladly 
give that wealth for health. They go here and there, 
trying thi» cure and that, and finally give up in de- 
s pair—ait their earthly possessions would not buy that 
priceles» héritage—health. Happiness is another héri
tage that cannot be purchased with money. If tnoney 
was the true standard by which to measure success, 
health or happiness, then those who possess the most 
of earth’s wealth would be the happiest, and health- 
iest. But In the Great Cosmic Pian—there are more 
precious possessions, than gotd or s il ver. A sterling 
charactcr Is to be prized beyond a few paltry dollars. 
A healthy body is of far more value than “a mansion 
on the Hudson." The love and esteem of husband, 
wtfe, children, and fellowmen, is to be coveted be
yond the attaining of a score of houses, lots, and land. 
Noble and spiritual aspirations build a never dytng 
estate. One that increases in value as time goet on.

We are proud to bring you thia 
firat article, written eapecially for 
Modem Aatrology by the mod
em Hermea, Dr. J . A. Lange, 
He ia the geniua creator o f the 
Genetic Technic, a new method 
of diagnoaia meeting with a aen- 
national reaponae among doctora 
everywhere.
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T E C H N I C
DR. J. LANGE

The bank in which your money is kept may fail 
tonight, taking with it in its failure ail you possess. 
Fire may sweep out ail your houses, and other earthly 
acquisitions. Thieves may steal your jewels, your most 
valuable heirlooms, and that which men call death may 
rob you of those you love best. So that which you sup
pose was yours, was not yours in any sense of the 
word. You were merely the custodian or the keeper of it. 
That which is yours by Divine nght cannot be taken 
away from you. And because these very possessions in 
question were not yours—they could be taken from 
you. And— because man imagines these same pos
sessions to be his—he is quick to blâme God for his 
misfortune (?). In his blind reasoning he cannot see 
the justice of having fortune taken from him. God 
is no respecter of persons. He makes the sun to shine 
on the just and the unjust.

IT might seem from the foregoing paragraphs—that 
the writer holds it to be wrong—a curse to possess 

money or other worldly gain, or that to be happy, 
healthy and successful, one must stifle ambition and 
drift aimlessly along accepting whatever cornes our 
way—such is the farthest from the purpose of this 
work. These points are broughi up merely to show 
that no matter what your station in life may be, no 
matter what conditions you hâve to meet, no matter 
how gloomy the future may look, thcre is not only 
hope for you—but full self-expression, the greatest 
success that can possibly corne to any man. Further— 
it is to show you, that after ail you may be wcalthier 
by a hundred fold than those very persons—whom you 
hâve been considering fortunate, lucky.

Over four thousand yeàrs ago—a Master taught : 
“That before saying of a man that he is fortunate or 
unfortunate thou must know the use to which he has 
put his will; for every man créâtes his life in the 
image of his works.”

Here is summed up in a few words the key to the 
whole condition : “ thou must know the use to which he 
has but his will.” Too many people wish and wonder; 
wish for the things enjoyed by others, wondering 
when they will be enabled to hâve them. There is 
no use looking for your shîp to corne in, unless you 
hâve sent one out, for every one créâtes his life in 
the image of his works. Acquisition—in ail it im
plies is your héritage ; lack of it, shows a lack of the 
understanding of the most important as well as the 
greatest thing in the world “Know thyself.“

Since ail things are governed by and are the resuit 
of some law, then it logieally follows that as you Hve 
in harmony or in discord with this same law, you are 
either fortunate or unfortunate.

You live in harmony or discord according to your 
actions and reactions to the vibrations of force or 
energy reaching you from without

IT has been truly said: On earth there is nothing 
great but man ; in man there is nothing great but 

MIND. As there can be no act or deed without 
thought, so thought must of necessity précédé action. 
But remember, the mind—or brain as commonly ac- 
cepted is not the originator of thought, any more than 
the eye is the originator of light. Neither is action 
dépendent upon voluntary thought, for science has 
proven that at least 75 per cent of man’s thinking is 
done by the sub-conscious mind, or that which lies 
just below—(sub, meaning under) the threshold of the 
conscious or waking mind. Therefore when you can 
control your thinking, you control your moods and in 
controlling your moods, you control your actions, 
which in tum mould your environment—-“for every 
man créâtes his life in the image of his works.”

Many persons go through life wanting “something,” 
but not really knowing “just what” they do want. Is 
it any wonder that they do not realize their desires? 
They are aimlessly drifting along with the current. 
not realizing that within them is the scepter of power, 
—the Key to health, happiness and success. Chance 
plays no part in the destiny which is yours.

WHEN you were bom, the etheric vibrations exist- 
ing at the time impressed upon you their nature 

and quality, causing you to partake in varying degrees 
of the intensity and quality of these vibrations.

They definitely established well organized centers 
of energy in what is known as the astral body. The 
particular vibrations of which you partook definitely 
established you, as an entity, an individual different 
from your brothers and sisters. You were branded 
or trade-marked in much the same manner in which 
the manufacturer places his trade-mark on his manu- 
factured product.

This astral body received these vibratory impres
sions much as the music from a violin or an orches
tra is received and transmitted to the sensitive wax 
dise of a phonograph. Each note and tone intact. 
The Astral body, therefore, is a complex organization 
of astral substance, having been so formed and or
ganized by the particular etheric energy existing at 
the exact moment of your birth.

The physical body of an entity—minerai, vegetable, 
animal or man—then, is an exact reproduction of the 
astral in so far as the life processes can command the 
materais, with which to make the reproduction com
plété. So far as your environment will permit, you 
express in your physical form and fonctions, the re
suit of the vibrations, which set up and put in motion 
the organized centers of energy in your astral con
stitution.

Therefore e&çjj new expérience is adding new modes 
(Continued on page 32)
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W E  P R E S E N T - .

YOUR STARS
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOU

HE Sun, Moon, Planets,
Stars and Nebulae of the 
Heaven s arc a great big

traffic signal System, mcant 
for cvery one of us to use, 
because cverything in  th e  
whote wide universc has func- 
tkm, In cvcryday life, when 
we want something . . . say 
from a distant place, we steer 
our automobiles to it, watch- 
ing our traffic signal lights. 
fhus, as we go along, the traf
fic signais flash temporarily 
to somc, GO . . . to others,
STOP , . . to others, CAU
TION. And without any muss, 
fuss, cxcitement or too mue h 
horn-blowing, EACH of us 
gets whcre and what we real- 
ly want, without ail of us having to agréé on every- 
thing exeept the traffic signal System.

What would happen were cverybody to try and beat 
everybody else ai the cross-roads of life? CHAOS! 
Exactiy what happens today when people who five 
without référence to the Divine traffic signal System 
try and beat everybody else. Hit and run drivers are 
always with us in more ways than one. They do not 
steer their automobiles and bodies. (the less mindful 
part of one), with regard for the rules of the road. 
And sincc we are ail one Huniankind, they hurt them- 
selves , . . and sometimes they hurt others, because 
the Brotherhood of Humanity is real and none can 
escape it.

What has this to do with happiness in love? Every- 
thing. If we want happiness and security in love, 
work and friendship, we simply hâve to make up our 
minds what we really want is an everyday life more 
abundant, and so bring into everyday life around us 
the essence of ; “Thy Kingdont Corne, Thy WiH Be 
Donc, on Earth as it is in Heaven,” because the Mas
ter Creator helps those who do not get in each othcr’s 
way on the roads of life. Hcre, we are going to con- 
sider some helpful truths about happiness in love with 
référencé to astrology, because my own work has 
speeiaUzed in one brartch of astrology—individual prob- 
lesni of domestic relations, and the prévention and 
cure of anguish and uncertainty in love. I am using 
the language of science mostly, because my approach 
to astrology was throogh serring the professions of 
medteine, surgery and mental hygiene.

W H A T W E R E  YOU BORN W IT H ? 
H eredity référé to what you were born with. Always 

we hâve to work with w hat wa were born with to  get

what we really want. Astrology 
gives us a clearer idea of our 
inborn soulhoods, our weak- 
nesses and our powers. When 
we find ways to express our 
individual powers in everyday 
life more abundant, such is re- 
warded . . . and our weak- 
nesses simply starve into noth- 
ingness for want of susten- 
ance. This is why to try and 
correct what is wrong in one, 
is to feel choked, frustrated, 
blocked. This is why we ail 
feel better as we find expres
sion for what is right, useful, 
wanted, enjoyable, loveable 
about ourselves.

Many men and women try 
to do too much. Every 
individual horoscope compe- 
tently made, is really one’s 
part for this tife in the World 
Plan of Our Maker. He 

knows what He is doing, and has had more expéri
ence building order out of chaos than any of us ever 
had. This is why in love, it is well to consider deeply 
BEFORE marriage whether the loved one is really 
congenial by inborn soulhood. As Holy Scripture 
tells us: “Marriage is not made in Heaven.” We hâve
to make happier home life of Heaven. Orthodox
science tells us of genes and chromosomes, but there 
is much more to heredity than both, and the big dif
férence in character is revealed through astrology.

If you hâve ever loved romantically, you know that 
always there is a period between the moment of fust 
attraction and the time when you feel willing to ac- 
cept marriage. This interval of soulhood has a pur- 
pose. This purpose is the opportunity for one to wêigh 
and consider, and “hold fast that which is good.”

Many expérience transient attractions. These at
tractions corne and go with the beat of cosmic rhythm. 
u nies s the two soulhoods are as one, willing and by 
inborn soulhood mutually congenial and steadfast in 
facing the responsibility of life together. Homes mu&t 
be built, children must be provided for, work must be 
assured—even a mother’s love can not alone assure a 
better world for her child. Not one of us would blâme 
the Master Creator if we permitted ourselves to marry 
one coropletely unlike ourselves by inborn soulhood 
and were then misérable. Thus, we sec how import
ant it is for any man or woman who contemplâtes 
marriage, to be not hasty.

Astrology gives us sharper insight conceminar those 
mutually congenial, You hâve heard of Intelligence 
Quotients. Actually, tn love, the Mutual Congcniality 
Quotient is of far more life-and-death importance than 
intelligence. We ail can leam more, but it is difficult 
and practkalty impossible to karmanue in marriage 
those who by inborn soulhood are not compatible. In 
cases of incompatibility, once the first uosurge of phy. 
sical (less mindful) a ttrac tion  passes, T H E R E  IS NO

C hristina  D ahl, one of Astrology*» 
most p ro lific  w rite rs , has spec ia lized  
in assisting th e  love-lorn. H e r  a r 
ticles hâve ap p e a re d  in  m any  lead - 
ing publications. She is an  associa te  
ed ito r of bo th  M arried  H app iness 
M agazine an d  T oday ’» A stro logy  as 
w ell as co n trib u to r to  th e  N eo M a- 
te ria lis t Review an d  A m erican  A s
tro logy M agazine. A m ong h e r  m any  
o th er activ ities she is a n  associa te  
re search ist of th e  N eological D ivi
sion, T h erap eu tic  R esearch  F o u n d a 
tion. W e a re  h ap p y  to  w elcom e 

C hristina  D ahl to  th e  p ag es o f—  
M odem  A stro logy
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CHRI STI NA DAHL

MODERN ASTROLOGY
REPETITION OF THE CYCLE. The transient cos- 
mic rhythm has passed. And ail the King’s Horses 
of logic, reason, and what people should do, can never 
bring it back again.

But whcn two who are mutually congenial marry, 
what happcns? Without much ado, they blend, mix 
and go on about their life instinctively wanting to help 
the Master Creator buihi around them order out of 
chaos. Those who do not use hearts AND minds in 
préparation for marnage, in ninety-nine cases out of 
a hundred repent at leisure. Children are not doits in 
a make-believc playhouse. “Life îs real . . . life is 
earnest.” . . . Heredity refers to what you were born 
with. It refers also to what your loved one was born 
with. As they are around us today, the Sun, Moon, 
Planets, Stars and Nebulae were a part of what every 
man, woman and child was born with.

WHAT IS AROUND YOU?
Environment refers to what is around you. Always 

we hâve to work with what we were born with and 
what is around us, in order to gct what we really hon- 
estly want in life. This holds true from H. M. the 
Ring of Engband and his loved one, to the janitor and 
his loved one. Everybody has a hearb And every- 
otte, worth the room taken up on our good Earth, 
wants to be something better. We ail like to look 
forward to something just a little better in cveryday 
life, if not for ourselves, then at lcast for our children. 
This créative urge to always want a little something 
more of order, hartnony and peace, is the urge of the 
"Kingdom of God" within. The simplest way to un- 
fold onward in it, is by regard for one’s Sun, Moon, 
Plauets and Stars of environment.

Astrology, rightly understood, makes Hfe far sintpler, 
more eujoyablc, ntore abundant for not only oneself 
but ail others. We must glimpse the idea of the Di
vine traffic signal systcni ail around us—every flash 
of which guides in those matters for which guidance 
is not yct certain upon our good Earth. So long as 
we eat, drink and breathe the atouts of our good 
Earth, our bodies (the less mindful part of us) are 
«ubje<~t to connue rhythms of universal substance like 
seasons, tides and weather. Spirit alone maximates 
ait cosmic rhythms, even as when you drive your car 
toward what you want . . . you heed traffic signais. 
Our Maker has made life csscntially simple for Hu- 
ntanhood. It is only those who “ponderize” knowledge, 
or who do not put science together so one can use 
them tn cveryday life, who make life difficult.

What has this to do with your happiness in love? 
Everythiug. If you want something, tnere is no sub
stituts* for the right action at the right time in the 
right place. The Master Creator is real, alive and 
knowahle in part ail around us in ternis of multiversat 
fc»w». Those who penalize llim for faith hâve yet to 
learti that to despise the lawt of gravitation and other 
laws of His Will, smacks of ignorance or perversity. 
Every second, through frce-wiil each man and woman 
has sonie rboire of action. For rxample, you can 
right now go on reading these words or close your 
eye» and go to sleep. AU human life is simply op
portun if y to buiUl around one a little better world of 
peace, harmony and abundance for self and loved ones.

Grandiose plans of human itftellectualism Hse and

fa.ll. Astrology has witnessed civilizations corne and 
go like teaves. And although some of our modern 
pagan âge might mock the multiverse from which our 
bodies evolved (in the sense of developed), there is 
never any substitute—when a mutually congenial 
couple really want something, for both, heeding cosmic 
factors of environment. Your heredity. Your en
vironment. Never, never forget those two in relation 
to life. The next thing is to maximize both.

HAPPINESS AND SECURITY
Down through the âges, since the first couple who 

loved upon our phanet, most humans hâve simply want- 
ed happiness and security in love, work and friend- 
ship. Very, very few men and women hâve ever had 
this. Sonietimes, their imaginations run away with 
them, and they want in the realm of ideas without 
substance, ail sorts of impossibilities, that no power 
would bring into everday reality. Be careful how you 
deliberately imagine. It is well to imagine only those 
things and conditions of good, you really want to ex
périence in real life. To which end, it is well to make 
up one’s mind what one wants that is feasible, right, 
good and fair, and to then want the means of action 
to it.

Some persons feel they can escape paying for past 
errors. Others feel that there is some magic in be- 
licving what others tell them. Actually, at every sec
ond: We arc WHAT we are, and the main thing is if 
we want something better to corne into the lives of 
ourselves and our loved ones—we hâve to learn the 
relevant multiversal law of His will, in how to get it. 
if we do not already know it . . . and then start and 
live it , . . steering our lives by His traffic signal Sys
tem. Life would ail be a lot simpler were factual as
trology taught in public schools, but the time for this 
is not yet. Meanwhile, you, Friend, are studying as
trology—which sets you head and shoulders above 
people who are wantless and indifferent to the won- 
derful blessings of life, and if you are just a beginner 
you will find that the rest is simply a matter of pa
tience and time.

SUMMARY
Whcther you are married or unniarried, if you hâve 

a real life love problem, you will find that in intimate 
life it is almost always well to encourage, reward, ap- 
preciate and express appréciation for what is right, 
itseful, wanted, enjoyable, mutually practical about 
your loved one . . . more often than to try and eter- 
natly discouralge what is wrong. There are exceptions 
in ait signs where this does not work. They feel that 
love is weakness, and so mock, sneer and synicize 
every human effort to build a better wortd about one. 
Seldom do they know what they want. Beware in 
love, of people who know not what they want. They 
drift along gctttng themselves and tnany others who 
love them, into bot water—no end of it.

Do YOU really want something? Do YOU want 
the means to it? ts YOUR want définit*. tangible? 
Does it appear practicabie in everyday reality-? Are 
you wilting to iteer your life toward it? H you heed 
them, the very Heavens will speed you on jour way. 
Watch your traffic signais. Not one of us ts without 
stars of happiness in love.
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CAPRICORN
M ODERN ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE bring* 

to you every mont h a condenser! Character 
Analysis for thc current Zodiacal sign. 

Those who keep a complète file of Modem Astrology 
thereby also gain a complété set of character read- 
ings for every birthsign.

The value of such a set of character rcadings in- 
crcases with use. When you meet a new acquaintance. 
when you engage somc person’s services for a certain 
type of work, form the habit of first looking up their 
character analysis. A school teacher recently wrote 
me saying, "It shouhl be thc law that every teacher 
be suppHed with at least the Sun-sign reading of 
every child in hcr class.” That rcadings such as these 
would be of tremendous assistance to an intelligent 
teacher, is undcniable. Lct us first take up the stib- 
ject of—

PERSONALITY
For you who are J>orn under the indications of the 

carthly sign, Capricorn, the tenth sign of the Zodiac, 
ruled by Saturn, the following analysis is my Per
sonal opinion judged accordingly. The Personal qual
ifies of the Capricorn born are excellent once they 
have learned to overcome their natural timidity. Thés/* 
people are diplomatie, cautious, reserved and thought* 
fui until they are sure of themselves, after which they 
usually become aggressivc, expressive and show a 
very attractive personality. These natives of Capri
corn can go far in life and can win the love, respect 
and admiration of their fellow beings once they have 
learned to overcome their wcak characteristics. If 
you are a native of this sign it is within your power 
more than the average person to make or break your 
destiny due to the qualifies within your personality. 
You are an independent thinker desiring to think and 
reason for yourself. One of the first lessons to be 
learned is to overcome your timidity and bccome more 
positive in your contact with other people. This will 
prove of distinct benefit. The natives of this sign 
posscsi charming manners and a pleasing disposition, 
heing courtcous, mild matin ered, conscicntious and 
usually honest and faithful. They arc sympathetic 
and loyal to their friends and hoved ones, and whrle 
they arc very sensitive to conditions and circum- 
stances, their control is admirable. They are not easity 
excited and give the appcarance of being calm and 
collcctcd in an emergency.

MENTAL QUALIT1ES
The mental control of the Capricorn native is a 

characteristic which is outstanding. The greater the 
crisis, the more calm they become. Their powers of 
observation are very keen, taking notice of even the 
minutest detail, under normal conditions. They have 
thc ability of pondering seriously and conscientiously

over problems but it is of ten necessary that they tse ta 
solitude in order to accompbsh thfs. They have gr/v] 
sound judgment and fores; ght whier» aoeM ofte?» s**»- 
almost psychic. These folks have exceflcwt power* 
of visualization, and they ako are <pnt« km  
In tempérament, H takes a great deal to aroose fi* 
temper of the Capricorn born It will usutaîly tA t  a 
séries of «vents of antagoniste nature to cause the** 
natives to reatty be explosive and once tbey have 
their temper it is not easy for them to forgse* fc *  
antagonist These folks sometimes learn thromeh Wit
ter expérience THAT TEMPER 13 A SECE&gir? 
BUT PERSISTENT TEMPERAMKNTAUEM 1§ 
DESTRUCTIVE.
ROMANCE, LOVE AFFAIR5, AND PLEA3URE
The idcals of the Caprieomian are «;■»% high 

They are sensitive, affectionate, sympafbefk, fervaMe 
and loyal tn their love Itfe Their emottanraf teadenck» 
are quite romantic, and often they are htrrf and dêwh 
fusioned in their romance, This is one of fhe reaaont 
why these sons and daughters should guard aga»d 
impulsive attachments. At limes they are affection*** 
and at other s eool and reserved almost to the point 
of indifférence - this often leads to nmtmdefftandiogs 
Being more mental than physicaf in their love file, if 
often causes them to be mkunderstood at Irtnes. They 
are usuahy devoted and sineere to the ©ne who is the 
récipient of their love and affection, but becsave of 
their idealistic nature, they are apt to expérience tome 
disillusionments in their love life. In order to hé wm- 
cessful in matters of the heart, a seeond lesson these 
people must learn to know is that LOVE AND LIEE 
ARE P R A C T I C A L  REAL1T1ES—NOT JUST 
DREAMS.

THEATERS, ARTIST1C PURSLTTS, TRAVEE 
SOCIAL LIFE AND THE RATION AL PLIA3- 
URES OF LIFE ARE ALMOST ESSENTIAL TO 
THE CAPRICORN NATURE. WHOLESOME EN 
JOYMENT GOES A LONG WA Y TOWARB 
BRINGINO DUT THE BETTER QUALITIF^OF 
THE CAPRICORN NATURE.

MARRIAGE AND ALLIANCES
Marriage for those born with the Sun m CsfeifSn 

is a step which should he considérer! front lü  angles 
They are usually attracted to the types born under 
the following signs : Cancer, Virgo. Ttnro*. sod
Scorpio. They also have much in comtnrm with Aqa» 
rius and Ptsces. Artcs and Libra hrnve an inflneyice, 
but this is principatly mental and Alfas types naf 
prove overly stiraulating, being too dynanm. mdep^^d 
ent and impulsive to be compatible with thc Capricorn 
nature, They thould mate with one who possévses a 
reasonable degrae of mental réserva and composer* 
These Capricorn raen and wonaan are scnvrttve, «no*
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C H A R A C T E R
A N A L Y S I S
tional and affectionate and they hâve the desire of an 
idéal home and social life deeply rooted in their nature. 
They art really happier in a married rather than single 
State. Their idéal type appears to be one who is thought- 
ful, serions, honorable, loyal, devoted, reasonably 
démonstrative and considerate, affectionate and under. 
standing. The Capricorn nature responds to an un- 
derstanding mate. One that will be an inspiration. 
Marriage will develop a more positive, expressive, 
magne tic and dynamic per- 
sonality which is certain 
to enhance the attractive- 
ness and enjoyment of life.
The right mate is absolute- 
ly essential for the good of 
the Capricorn nature. Of 
course that is true of ail 
signs, but particularly is it 
true of thèse sensitive pco- 
Ple. '

Mental attraction, if anjr- 
thing, is more important to 
the Capricorn born than 
physical in choosing a life 
mate.

VOCATION AND 
PROFESSION

The type of work préfér
able for the Capricorn born 
is that which affords the 
mind and body the most 
expression, as this adds life, 
energy and magnetism to 
the personality and in- 
creases the prospects for 
succcss. Thèse natives pos- 
sess unusually good busi
ness and executive ability. They arc often well fitted 
for the professions and intellcctua! pursuits. Many of 
our lawvers, doctors and ministers are born under this 
sign. The Capricorn wonten make excellent nurses 
and they are a Isa artistically inclincd. The men who 
are natives of Capricorn often find their rewards 
when they folio w su ch vocations as construction work, 
contracting and they often make excellent farmers. 
If the son or daughter of Capricorn happens to be the 
artistic type it is advisable to develop thèse qualifies 
regardles» of business or vocation, or even in connec
tion with it, as they may be ablc to use such to great 
advantage. In partnership ventures, although the Cap. 
ricornian desires the upper hand whenever it is pos
sible, he appréciâtes the value of co-operation and will 
work harmoniously with others. These people are loyal 
to their employer», work, business and profession. 
Many times in their lives they feel that they are not 
getting anywhere, but récognition often cornes sudden- 
ly after many years of effort, which is alsojrue of the 
Cancer born. Of ail the twelve signs, these natives 
arc probably more capable of accepting responsibtlity 
in connection with their (luttes than those of any other 
sign. And they are capable of giving orders as well 
as taktng them. Many people may work very hard fai 
life but do not get anywhere because they do not 
think wisely with their work. Men and womeo born 
under the sign of Capricorn hâve this happy character-

istic and it enables them to rise high in life and ap- 
preciate the fruits of their wise la hors.

HEALTH SUGGESTIONS
Indications point to fairly good health. Caret ai at

tention should be paid by the people of this sign to 
their diet. They require nourishing and blood-building 
foods, and it is advisable to consult a good dietictan 
in order to learn the best food combinations stritabie 
for each native’s requirements. This should cnable 
them to avoid some of the ailments which they are

susceptible to. Plenty of 
fresh air, sunsbine and Kght 
exercise are désirable, and 
because of a tendency to- 
ward high strvng émotions, 
freedom from worry and 
mental strain is important 
Also overwork mnst be 
avoided.

FINANCIAL TRENDS
Indications point to good 

îaming power and the abil
ity to do weQ in the busi
ness world in partnership, 
or working for large oqb- 
ccms. Financial succcss in 
dealing with the general 
public is also often noted. 
These people, as stated be- 
fore, possess sonne conser
vative principes relative to 
financial affairs and by 
p r o p e r  application they 
should be able to do very 
well, especiaRy after thé 
30th or 35 th years.'When 
making any purchases these 
natives desire the best. par

ticularly in regard to home corufortv Also they spend 
freely on travels, pleasures, etc. These expendïtores 
serve as a stimulant to the eaming power of the Cap- 
ricornians, so they should not be criticizerî for this tend
ency toward extravagance. Often there is a Hkeühood 
of financial difficulties during the last years of the 
20’s or the early 30’s. However. if they viH m u iln t  
the conservative principles which are natitrai to their 
sign, they should be able to meet this period vithwt 
serious difftculty.

HANDICAPS AND OBSTACLES
If you were bom with the Sun in Caprieoro. y o o r  

own worst enetny and handicap is yoor mental dépres
sion. Particularly is this true if you hâve onde ao con
structive efforts to use your retlective qualifies m. the 
proper manner. You are naturaüy serious, and unies? 
you cultivate a reasonable atnount of the opposite quai- 
ity, you wîïi ondoubtcdly expérience difîicuhy for you 
are open to distllusionments and bitter expériences. 
Additional handicaps are your émotions and «kals 
pertaining to your emotkmal tife. Serious thlnkktg is 
an asset, but it is not wise to thwk so deeply that II 
deprtves you of the happier things la lift.

(FootiwU)—TM» h  a *m 4mmc4 th w rtw  am V te  mal « h  
towbM «a n M  oi Um *1 th» Caprhm a  «M u t. k
Pim Dkw» Q lu t A U nkcM i R«*a»iîm tfev i$9T u»i«» th e»  h -  
dlc«tkm» fultr and ta érttiL ah* eh  ta» t» h n  tn a à  t e  t h  
■Iga m i l  hr ma«th «ad te r  hr te r  h r  th» whah m m  «f MMP..

Poem of the Month
Dawn of 1937

A F low er unblow n; a  Book u n read : 
A T ree  w ith  fru it unharvested :
A P a th  un trod  : a H ouse whoa© 

room i
Lack y e t  th e  h e a rt’s divine per- 

f urnes :—

T his is the  Y ear th a t fo r you  w aits 
Beyond Tom orrow ’s m ystic gates. 

— H oratio  Nelson Power».

^ ,. ___  . . --------- ------- ------ —......... ....
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A CHRIST MAS WISH FOR YOU AND A FRAYER 
PREPARED b y a LEADER in the MAYAN ORDER

(2 *  STROLOGY »  th t 
science oi tbe ancieiiî 

^ ' 'M a g i .  In ail parts «fl 
the ancient warld Astro- 
logy w-as pracriced and 
astrologers looked up to 
as wise-men. And inôeedj 
snch ibey were, for iram  
their learning bas sp rnpg 
ail of science. A l of the 
yearning for l e a r n i n g  
which ha? led the Iraman 
race up ont of the pit <df 
dark ignorance to the vi
sion oi ührm mariera.

In ancient India, in old- 
en China, in earBest 
America, in g l o r i o n s  
Egypt, in Armenia. in as- 
tient Briftany ; in r r o r  
part of the oldcn 'wariÀ, 
wberrver nmnlsmd had 
a trame d rven the fa ia rm  
g 1 i ni m e r  ing <rtf inta i' 
genee, the «risest xnen 
were those choses tt® 
siudy the -mystericwis lare 
of the heavens.

In the m ast recent ser- 
eral bnndred years, a tre- 
mendous materialisrn ha? 
erosra up. The egoristical 
pride withim mas as he 
advanced ncar to knowl
edge. catrsed xnany mes 
of science to réfuté «tories 
in the Bible, to deny tîgE 
existence of God. and te 
attenxpt to divorce As- 
TTology front science itseU, 
bv caîling the ocre phase 
of it wbich they stndied,
Astronocny, and de&yxag 
ail the re s t

Trnly, bas h beea said.
* A îinle knowledge is a Rangerons tftang ” Thés* 
mes o i so-caBed science îadked knowledge e i the 
Bctbod of oMen wrirers srln set épsre the staries 
acm in onr Bible. Thcy lacked awdcrjtandeag «f the 
M tv e  of God.—as indeed seeatùagîy da4 senne <N the 
leaders of the duarcl  of those days. And their  sci
ence did rmi T«t dreazn of oosasâc rays, o r  « K rgy 
waves ïtoto rester space. or the tnasnw sriea «I safc- 
? ta ace on béants of ïîght. The pas.t frw hoedred y n r?  
bave beeo rightly caUed. " t k  dark * | t s *

Time and the Christian r d g k » ,  erhkh sdeaced the 
countericit oracles and pet a stop to the artm hlp ■ f 
faîse god s. coes, nevertheless. révéré those « y ts c  
longs « h o  caxne froaa the East. led by a  star, to adore 
the Savior of the world «b H»s Manger 

W ere fhese ancient îktee «ri?* me*, re*"N t e i f c  
peopkr ask, or is thaï story too, wereV tradètiaa?  
W ere these a sd eo t three astrologers reaSy rrœs a i u

coantry, or were they 
mereîy wanderiag tribes. 
tnen ? I t  matters n t  
w h e t h e r  t h e y  were 
weaithy in the workfs 
goods. for they possesscd 
the wealth of icnowmg. 
T hat they were abie to 
grre gifts of gold aaà 
trankincense and myiih 
»  an nocîîcatian.- thoûgh, 
tha t they were mes of im
portance and standing.

They were longs to the 
humble oses about the 
manger, becaose ai their 
iuiriariem rato g r é a  t e r  
tearamg. They ww t  longs 
becaose the gréai art of 
the Magi is chaiart criard 
by ail adepts as the Royal 
A rt; becaose knowledge 
loi the rime and forces 
irons the skies was knowl
edge o f the Sanctnxn Reg 
nam ttseîi.

In  aR mysric aarriatioas, 
Iboth ttxiay and for tnany 
years beîare the Christ 
was boni, this saine born- 
îng- star, t h i s  s a a e  
hearendy yhnwwMÉMw is 
■net with. F o r the Magt 
tt  i» the C réât Arcanam, 
for Ka balises the sacred 
peKtagram*. for the an- 
rien t  Mayans ami Egypt- 
ians the pyraœàdL for as- 
trofogers the heiw l y 
ochsv and for présent day 
koentebts, the atexon

t t  is sarely a coomms- 
tary tn ifespriS that this test 

_| statemewt is trac. Of 
naaric. it - - •/ ' ' that setewee shoetld ao*w coocern iftanh 
erith lAte atstiwa 6tet w b de it s ta rts  w tth this sasKtcst 
nmierstaK&Me àœn^. it showld ao t deny the eansaenee 

h f f t f  afeoaas oc ceo ^ taa tm s. t t  wonlri he e d i  
w  senemtists to bit np theèr eyew. Et evoaMi bc 

weS f<ar iT oè «s to remSne that for smaJI there- sm>* 
he gtealu in> coocpare sanaflf. witri. O n ., anaatt coaht 
not he, Qdhecwwe w h» eo«M <?ay e l a t  e s »  wwafl 

"*■ \ s  ahemew so» heîow the aæ im ts  saàA. W* câs®. kare 
txoca dhe smaJI e^tat is gyvat, W* «a* hara  im** 
hrium achat «s ahowe. Bdat « e  eam akm hara fmas 
achat is shaMneg a* hrtg^tly ahœe. achat is hehK. 
Owr aocKce iokair h  ih e  dht k m !  ho«t toeNag  ai the 
Kagc «a hà» geogsaghy fec the aaMac oÉ dhe MMe. he 
~f. enanssaang t t  ams gaaakedl w  Sctncra a r hHge
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escaped his notice, while hc pored over the naines 
of countless towns and hamlets.

Astrology in its higher illumination combines in a 
single science, ail sciences. It includes that which is 
most certain in psychology and philosophy, and that 
which is eternal and infallible in religion. Incon- 
testibly it reconciles perfectly, both faith and reason; 
that which, what we call science today, usuallv finds 
opposing.

It fumishes our human understanding with an in
strument of religious certitude as exact as any fact 
that science has shown, as sure as mathematics. In 
fact from Astrology grew the science of mathematics 
and by Astrology the infallibility of mathematics is 
proven. One does not hear of the great scientists 
like Michaelson or Einstein quarreling with Astrol- 
ogical precepts—they agréé with them, ahhough they 
may differ with some astrologer’s interprétations of 
them.

The Star of Bethlehem is believed to hâve been a 
nova. That is, a star which suddenly flares up in the 
heavens and fades away again to its former magnitude 
in a short time. Science refuses to give its opinion 
of the cause of novae. But Astrologers will tell science 
that it resuîts from the focusing of light rays carrying 
ethereal substance, in space. This happens in a lesser 
way, somewhere in space with every aspect formed 
by the huge atoms which we call planets. It is an 
émanation of the divine principle—the light of the 
divine nous—the visible illumination of the Divine 
Mind.

As above, so below. The divine light shed by the 
Star of Bethlehem was reflected by that Divine Mite 
in the holy manger. That reflection of Divinity on 
earth like the illumination above, flared up and spread 
its illumination over the whole world. The physical 
form, after its purpose had been fulfîlled, passed away, 
but just as the light from the nova, the Star of Beth
lehem is still eternally traveling through space, so is 
the light eternal, reflected by Jésus, still spreading 
its rays and casting up new reflections.

Those who receive the light, in turn reflect i t  Light 
in its nature, like thought, is an émanation of mind. 
It is the first and the last su b stan ce . It is indestruct
ible. It is eternal. It multiplies itself endlessly, by 
reflection.

May the light from the Star of Bethlehem shine on, 
in and from You aiways, that you may find the joy 
of Peace and Illumination, is ray Christmas wish.

In Hii Holy Naine. Amen.

/ ---------------------------------------------------------- ----- '

Astro-
Affirmation

F O R  T H E  
NEW  YEAR
By ABEL ABBOT

Thousands hâve leamed the practical benefits 
to be obtained through the daily use of affirma
tions. In the year now starting, it is hoped that 
thousands more will be benefited through their 
use.

As a keynote for the year ahead we chose the 
word ‘‘Change.” That these are changin^ times, 
no one aware of what is going on, will deny.

Many there are who struggle against the tidos 
of the times. That effort is iargely in vain. 
Motion, and change are the actions taldng place 
in ail parts of our Being—in ail parts of the 
Universe. Instead of vainly struggling against 
the tide, go with it; but as you go, guide your- 
self so that the tide itself furthers your move- 
ment toward your goaL

Man’s progress in this world has been through 
learning to use the forces of nature. Strug- 
gKug against nature merely wastes that force— 
and wears you out. Through Astrology, ob- 
tain your chart of the currents and tides of life 
—then ride them, thus easüy attaining your 
destination.

Do not fight against change—direct it. at least 
so far as it affects your life. It is instinct in man 
to fear the unknown. But the unknown is large- 
ly. knowable. The charts are prepared. The 
currents are mapped. Use them, as the wise 
mariner does, to chart your course on the sea 
of life.

Do not fear “change." Through change man 
has made ail his progress. Fear cornes through 
failure to realize that you are a part of God, 
and that the divine spark of God is within you. 
Identify yourself with God. Understand God’s 
true nature and nothing in the exterior world 
can really hurt you.

Things of the outer world may seem more 
powerful than you are. But bear in mind con- 
stantly, that they are not more powerful than 
God, and that God dwells within you. With this 
thought in your consciousness, you cannot fear 
what is ahead, regardless of the changes indi- 
cated.

GOLDEN TEXT: God gave us not a spirit
of fearfulmss ; but of power and love and disci
pline.—II Timothy 1:7.

AFFIRMATION FOR 1937: I am a part of 
God. God is within me. I shali not fear.

Prayer for the New Year
O, tender Christ, bless thou this year'

Bless thou its dawn and bless 
Its noontide and its evening, Lord;

And Jet each heart confess,
As days and weeks and months go by 

To help the year grow old,
That of Thy glory, King of Kings,

The haH not yet la told.
b -___  ■ ■ ......................>
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They are versa
tile, artistic, philoso- 

phical, witty, very sympa- 
pathetic and hâve a remark- 

able intuitive understanding of hu- 
man nature. Sometimes they appear 

to be changeable as the winds, as it were ; 
however, they are persistent in following theii 

ideals to the very end. Their main interest appears 
to be to do something for humanity, regardless of 
their position or station in life. They are naturally 
the most generous and soft-hearted of ail the twelve 
signs.

Mentally they hâve active minds. They hâve quick 
perception, good powers of observation and seldom 
miss details, little or big. They are inquisitive and 
capable of acquiring a vast fund of knowledge. In 
many respects they appear to hâve minds that really 
belong to a future âge. They are inspirational, intu
itive, imaginative and inventive. In fact somc of the 
world’s most créative minds belong to this sign. They 
are capable of adapting themselves to many unusual 
situations, overcoming difficultés which others would 
fai) to master. Hope, courage and détermination seera 
to lead them until they become rnoody temporarily. 
When they get over the dépréssion, they again tackle 
their problems. In an emergency their minds function 
with rare power and ability and they never lose their 
wits. Yet let some little thing go wrong in emotional 
matters and they ahmost become nervous wrecks. It 
is truc, their émotions and affections cause their great- 
est grief as wcll as bring about their greatest happi- 
ness. Mentally Aquarius people ma y be inspirational 
and intuitional, but emotionally they are very impul
sive and therein lies the secret of their moodiness.

Aquarius people usually succecd in life through their 
own efforts. They are industrious and loyal to their 
work, business or profession. They hâve good busi
ness ability, they can be conservative and economtcal, 
if they so choose, and can amass considérable. They 
can usually succeed in doing anything tney undertake 
to do. They also attract the aid and coopération of 
others that enable them to rise in life. Their ideals 
make them leaders in their spécifie sphère of life. In 
trath they are the types that préparé the way for 
things to corne and being original and Creative minded 
they must bear the burden of being much misunder- 
stood ai times.

L e s s o n  T w o
(CONCLUDED)

by ROSE DA WN
Copyright, 1936

(Aquarius—Continuée! from Last Month)
solar types, in my opinion, are more akin to Neptune. 
Its day is Thursday. Its colors are purple, lavender, 
light greys. Its gem is the blood stone. Its symbol is 
the fishes. It rules the feet. While the Sun is in 
this sign its rays are at an angle that begins to give 
more heat to the earth in the Northern Hemisphere 
and the earth stores up more heat during the day 
than is lost at night. Thus the snows melt and the ice 
thaws, seeds take root and begin to develop.

Pisces people are among the most easy-going, pa
tient, retiring and emotional of ail the twelve signs. 
They are kind, sociable, hospitable, generous and 
sympathetic toward their fellow beings. They are 
sensitive and inclined to be timid or minimize their 
true capabilities. This is because of their retiring 
disposition. They appear to lack self-confidence, Per
sonal aggressiveness and yet they are very industrious. 
They are usually xnild-tempered, forgiving and patient 
with others, unless unduly aroused. They are, unfor- 
tunately, inclined to worry over little things and be
come quite despondent for the time being. Pisces 
people should make every effort to become self-con
fident, self-expressive and reasonably aggressive.

Pisces people are similar to Cancer people in being 
given to reflection and retrospection. The mentaüty 
of a successful Piscean may be likened unto George 
Washington. Pisces people are gifted with good fore- 
sight and intuition. They also bave an active and 
vivid imagination which should be used for more than 
merely musing and day-dreaming They hâve excellent 
memories and are capable of acquiring a great amount 
of knowledge and facts that can be quoted in an in
stan t The average Piscean is inspirational, intuitional 
and mediumistic. They hâve natural prophétie ability. 
They are capable of looking ahead. But unlortunately. 
the average individual of this sign docs not take the 
time nor the effort to fuHy develop his or hcr higher 
psychic faculties in this direction. Many are too 
much inclined to go about their daity duties and being 
content with the beauties of their musing and day- 
dreaming. This is ail well and good as far as it gocs, 
but with a little self-assurance one can change day- 
dreams into a practical reality and do this to the hap- 
piness of ail concerned. Childrcn born under this 
sign should receive the thoughtful encouragement of 
their parents in developing courage, self-confidence 
and self-assurance. Once these people overcoone their 
timidity and sensitiveness they hâve every possibility 
of being successful in life.

STUDENT'S NOTE

PISCES

The Sun enters PUces on or about Pebruary 19th 
each yçar. It b the twelfth sign of the Zodiac. Many 
aitrologcri daim Jupiter for lu rater. However, they

The itudent must bear tn mind that the foregotng 
description of the types represented by the twelve 
signs of the Zodiac, pertain to the general character- 
istics of the Sun tn each of the twelve signs. The po
sition of the Moott and planett change and tnodiiy
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the foregoing descriptions to a certain extent as you 
will later see.

It is important that the student remember the fol- 
lowing simple classification of the twelve signs. In 
lesson three we shall deal with the indications of the 
Moon in the Twelve Signs of the Zodiac.

NORTHERN SIGNS or when the Sun appears 
north of the earth’s equator.
ARIES TAURUS GEMINI CANCER 

LEO VIRGO

SOUTHERN SIGNS or when the Sun appears to be 
south of the earth’s equator.
LIBRA SCORPIO SAGITTARIUS CAPRI-

CORN AQUARIUS PISCES

ARIES
FIERY SIGNS 
LEO SAGITTARIUS

TAURUS
EARTHLY SIGNS 

VIRGO CAPRICORN

GEMINI
A1RY SIGNS 

LIBRA AQUARIUS

CANCER
WATERY SIGNS 

SCORPIO PISCES

ARIES
CARDINAL SIGNS 

CANCER LIBRA CAPRICORN

TAURUS
FIXED SIGNS 

LEO SCORPIO AQUARIUS

GEMINI
COMMON SIGNS

VIRGO SAGITTARIUS PISCES

CANCER
FRUITFUL SIGNS 

SCORPIO PISCES

TAURUS
SEMI-FRUITFUL SIGNS

LIBRA CAPRICORN
BARREN SIGNS

ARIES GEMINI LEO VIRGO 
SAGITTARIUS AQUARIUS

Lesson Three
In this lesson we shall deal with the indications of 

the Moon and its relationship to the Sun in the twelve 
signs of the Zodiac.

In the study and practice of astrology the Moon is 
considered as being next of importance to the Sun. 
The Sun is symbolical of iudividuality and the Moon 
is symbolical of personality. The Moon partakes very 
much of the influence of the sign it occupies at the 
time of birth, but its relationship with the Sun is of 
paramount importance.

SUN IN ARIES WITH MOON IN ARIES
When the Sun and Moon are in Arles, they are aaid 

to be in conjunction. Thus the individuel born under 
this aspect wiU hâve an Aries individuality and also 
an Aries personality. They would be very activa, 
dynamic, very indépendant and self willed. They will 
hâve good minds, but be very sensitive and tempera- 
mental in Personal and family matteri. They are

M O D E R N  A S T R O L O G Y

born to lead and usually manage to lead a somewhat 
independent life.

SUN IN ARIES WITH MOON IN TAURUS
When the Sun is in Aries and the Moon is in the 

sign Taurus, two aspects are possible. First is the 
semi-sextile or thirty degree aspect and the other is 
the semi-square or the forty-five degree aspect. The 
former is good, the latter slightly unfavorable. In 
this instance the Aries person would show many Tau- 
rian characteristics. They would hâve a deep appré
ciation of the artistic and beautiful. They are fond 
of home and the good things of life. They make ex
cellent workers and are usually quite successful for 
they hâve the happy combination of an active mind 
and a balanced methodical personality. They are not 
apt to act on impulse or hastc in most matters, ex- 
cept in love and emotional affairs. In this instance 
Venus would be the secondary ruler of personality.

SUN IN ARIES WITH MOON IN GEMINI
When the Sun is in Aries and the Moon in Gemini 

we find an interesting personality. The type is known 
as mental-motive, Gemini being a mental sign. These 
people hâve a good command of language, are good 
writers, newspaper workers, printers and such types 
as signified by the ruler of Gemini, Mercury. (Refer 
to Lesson One for further information on Mercury.) 
These people are fond of machinery, mechanics and 
usually follow more than one type of work. They are 
apt to be quite impulsive mentally. They are very 
active and fond of excitement, adventure, travel and 
hâve a great thirst for knowledge of ail kinds. The 
Moon forms a sextile or favorable asp'ect to the Sun 
when it is in Gemini.

SUN IN ARIES WITH MOON IN CANCER 
The Moon when in Cancer forms what is known 

as the square or ninety degree aspect to the Sun in 
Aries. This is unfavorable. Aries people born about 
the first quarter of the Moon are usually very sensi
tive liom an emotional point of view. They are con- 
stantly at war with themselves, they are indined to 
Worry and brood over Personal affairs, love affairs and 
financial matters. Matters affecting home life, fam- 
îty and relatives often cause difficulties. However, 
when these people overcoine their worries, they are 
very capable and succecd in life bccausc of difficul
ties. They usually hâve good powers of reasoning 
when not influenced by their moods.

SUN IN ARIES WITH MOON IN LEO
The Moon when in Léo forms a trine or one hund- 

red and twenty degree aspect to the Sun when it is 
in Aries. This is a most favorable aspect. It indi- 
cates the type of personality that is warm, sympa- 
ihctic, affectionate, lovahle and artistic. They are 
thoughtful, determined and make very capable leaders. 
They hâve a vivid and somewhat practica! imagination 
and are fond of sports, adventure, thcatrical work. 
désignât g, etc. They also manifeit considérable love 
toward chiMren. They are also inctined to be spécu
lative in money matters, sometimes known as being 
“lucky.” They make jovial friends and companion».

(CONTINUED NEXT MONTH)
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ONE Y E A R O F C  O MF 6  R T
what wouldyôü give forT/Tsolid year of comforT
W- HAT WOULD YOU CIVE FOR ONE SOUD YEAR OF COM FORT? THINK 

WIIAT 1T WOULD MEAN TO YOU TO BE FREE FROM ALL WORRIES FOR 
A WH OLE YEAR. TO BE PERFECTLY HAPPY AND COM PORTABLE FOR 

365 CONSECUTIVE DAYS. FAUST. THE FAMOUS A8TROLOGER OF THE 16th CEN-
TURY, SOU) Dis SOUL FOR U2SS.

W1 HAT doet th« word "Comloft” itnply to you? 
Duo it mran, pcâcc of tnind and litppintts ? 
Doe* ii utcun satisfaction or consolation) 

l>oct it mmn irrcdotu front worry and confidence?
| >,>i v it suggcst relief (rom (inancial pressure and 
aecurily? What does the word COM FORT mean to 
YOU?

We ail know that the absence of Cotnfort means a 
dearth. a drearincaa, gloom, misery, need, poverty, »uf- 
icring. uant, nretchedness. Whcre Comfort is not, 
is indeed an unpleasaut place. No onc wants to lie 
wtthout Comfort.

The word Comfort «aay be used for simple freedom 
front pain, annovance, or privation. Thus we may 
say, He bas bved in comfort ail this year." In this 
sénat, comfort i» mort solid titan amusement, more 
qutn and stable than ploasuro, less positive and vivid 
than Ksppmns One lives in comfort tvbo has a suf- 
Cictency of tbose thing* that mcct the immédiate and 
natural dentands of body and mind, so as to minister 
to «ootootmont and trsnquil oojoymont 

Comfort may also be used of any relief under snf- 
trr - uant or sorrour, uhtcb makes the distress casier 
to be bc troc In this sense comfort means consolation, 
kaptunns. satisfaction. The sytKNayws for comfort 
are, abuadance. chcer. contcntmcnt, case, enjoyment, 
happmos, opulence, pic*'.ire. plenty, satisfaction, sut- 
tsorocy Tru » then, Ü comfort means afi of this. it 
ts mdeed a dtsitaUc thwg to hâte.

Oaanfort is a word that somehow «nggests the dawn 
o> svvuc krtfkt no» »iay m the iatatv; a car when 
h,\v< aie reakied; tè c a  triais and sorrows and dis 
tv m $ rs ita i me no more. And the namc D»»«,— 
Rose D ata , to coamtless tkocsands the txed
Cn—fart and s9 that A «wpbes.

RO>E DAWN for n u y  yearj. has breaght eewa- 
fort K» i.i.mul1r ~ tkoesnsis AH (oer 4 k nation 

' m rrwaithn ciws. towms and bamkets, ber name 
ts a km ehiM  nord. Her tnany arts al kmriocss hâte 
m é r  ko  her a Wfion t f  fritnds who are stanach and 
n t  Te» nmny her name m tyatnym ai tnth C m ln ri 

biset peepfe as they |*  dtfwagh if* soemer «r h t t r  
corne h e t  te» face wèth senne p r p h x n i  p n U tn  » W i 
tir» h* ' dey cannai s ' >t by th tm c lits  TVnsk what 
a n rn h n  it wonM be ta ba*e « n t  «mt Irtend tri»  à  
r t t^ r  interm ed àa ywt t t  tara te fer id h n . W ku

a world of comfort a littlc pat on the back and «orne 
Kood sound advicc il, at a lime like this. Noue of us 
know cxactly what lies ahead for us, or juit when we 
will bc in need of «imilar comfort.

Matty timrs, onc breomes discouraged with lifc’s 
battlcs and disappointments, until they seem to become 
too utterly distressing to bcar. Nearly ail her life, 
people bave conte to Rose Dawn with their secret sor- 
rows and their griefs and hâve reccived wisc. mother- 
ly advice and comfort.

In hcr last radio scason Rose I)awn gave atray in- 
spirational hooks and olher printed matter with a rc- 
tail value of over £20,000.00. To lighten the burdens 
of those, who were finding the going rough, ihe pre 
pareil Inspirational Rcadings, and sent them ber fam- 
ous Letters of Uplift and Advice. Truty, the worhl 
inust bc a better place to live in because of Rose Dawn. 
At least you will find many who will say so.

"Disivmfort," Rose Dawn sa y s, "Is like a diseaae. 
Sotne can bc cured easity, quickly and permanentty 
with one treatment. With others the cause of the 
discomfort is diffkwll to eradicate, it lingers on and 
rcquircs many treatmenta.

“There are so many people," she continue*!, “who 
need my help not ooly the one tune they write to me, 
but many limes during the year. I hâve abrays wishhd 
that it wouM be financiaHy possikle for me to toQow 
u p these cases, where I know they are going to need 
by help again dunng the year ahead

“So often in k>ol»ing over sorae person'a chart. I 
v i l  see something there that îs not likety to orenr for 
»MM tnoe in the future—something perhaps. too ser
ions. too involved to teO them no*—but yet somethmg 
they sbonM hâve help with. when that t in t  arrives.

"Often. it may b* a trait of character or d o pon tm  
that Mtds adjnstmg A permanent idjnsUarst of 
that sort caunot be acromphshed by just « •  lener 
It takes a sériés of letters. a serk» of a. • -tmeats m> 
tü a new habit «  fortaed t t r n g  eooagh ta ©vercome 
that wroag trait

' Ktvwmg tins to be the n i e  and knowiing too. that 
many of thoee who need cantmaad assistance the a M ,  
were t e very one* who m n  least a b it m pny large 
ieev I set to work to o e h t  tome pian w-hmefey 1 mnid 
hdp them.

*WeA there in  i  ht ef Am  paapl» ss the te r li

i

i

who enjoy hrlping their wortby fellowroen. Why not 
let them help, through a sort of ‘‘Good Felkm’' move- 
ment—a Rose Dawn Club—a Comfort Club.

“There are so many wonderful, friendly people who 
write to me,” she said, "I ara sure they would enjoy 
receiring these Inspirational Rcadings too. I coold 
also give them late Astrologîcal Bulletins ail through 
the year. If they were to organise m each town where 
I hâve listeners, and bold regular meetings, it would 
mean to much extra enjoyment and so many extra 
benefits that I could give them, that are impossible aow. 
They in turn, ccmld help others, and still others, un
til fînally a great. great weahh 
of Comfort would go pouriag 
ont through the tand.

THAT is how the Comfort 
I Club ïdea started. I is- 
tued a few bundred invi

tations with my carrent out- 
gwing ma il to see what my 
Iriends and clients thought of 
the idea. The responsc waa 
immédiate. Almoat by the 
o n t  mai! acceptance* begas 
poortng in. Letters of praise 
for the idea and letters pneked 
with enthasiasm 1 knew 
lhea. that I had reaHy fonnd a
aay to rxtend my gilts to a larger fidd, in a way that 
would do more good than waa cwer possible butor*

“With this nat tent of a few I r n t i f  mriy iwwhrn 
the idea bas spread cati! todajr. 1 am akk to offer yan 
what I feel as the greaiest service e s  earth; the serv
ice a i the Comfort Ctoh. Look what von get as a amm- 
ber of it. and teH me sf I bave o n m a t r i  the cas». 1 
thmk that brntgmg Comfort to ttowwand» |k «be gréât
es* service we cas give on earth.
"First of a l,  it cotas yon anrtimg tor è m  w  mernher- 
ship f m ,  to betoog to my Comfort Qwh ¥«■ pny a 
m a l  Regiatratien Fuitowment ai R R  tor dm twtare 
year of 1937. Yo« f* j dns to a mer  dm tw t ed emsd- 
1 -s.g. awd regiiurmg ymm m m . h  aftm goes w emmr 
postage, addnum g, h t ,  tor dm mmmy wadfatgs I  mwi 
t m  dwrmg the mtir* year

“Giving comfort . . . requîtes 
that pénétration into the human 
mindt joined to that expérience 
which know» how to soothe, how 
to reaton, and if  necesearj, how 
to ridicule; tahing the utmo»t 
care neoer to apply these arts 
improperly. Fielding.

tnentbers and the Ktivitkf of the varions Comfort 
Club Chapters in the United States and Canada. At 
this cmnes to yoo as a if  enibar. many limes dnrtog 
the year, absoltiieJy Free ot Charge.

“Wherevcr there is a growp of fi*» ot amre membera 
who wîsh to hofd regaîar meetings they may ebtam 
an Official Charter, by applystg ta Cam/rrl O d  
headquarters bere at O d Rio, Texas. No charge la 
ma de tor issaing these Official Charters, hwt É f?  
are onljr «ssurd where a growp of Esta or more Regit- 
tered lfembert wiah to b d f  regular mee tings. AH 
Registered kiembers arc wekame to sttcwd these 

maetmgs. The nature mi dm 
mretiagi im social awd m- 
i t r w t ir t  Spacial m irw ih m  
m Astietogjr. pryctodogy awd 
kiadred sabjec t* for dbcwaatoo 
wHf b* wswed by C aw tot 
Hr idgiw fiera. "

There are mawy otber fcmt- 
■rat stock a f l be jprsm to a l  
Regfcsterrd M t a k t r t  fswm 
tmm to tisse, iactodad awwwg 
t o n  are tfee F n t Qwesaàaw 
Senne» Cwwpaaa. 71mm are 
mal wmmé immwdtondp ton 
a m  m j m  abwwt dm dÉrd 
mawah et jwm tUmÊmrdÊtg 

Yoa at» aimant snr* m t o n  pmnaimn mrncm m ynn *■ 
tfee mamfm abend and d m  Q m stm  Sarssea 
wîS corne m kmtfr.

Them is samedm^dmp mnde nf m  aR. dml i 
m seek panpto ad awr wam bnad. W* tank toftomdm. 
wa Éntm tm hl fcnwn, dtot “sa mtoow dber» to 
mungdi.” h  w tbe sodtd hmaÉmt dbm mahm adhgmb 

Hdhtoii ôeSm dan kmK, The woaseeÊ

fcc aaldma toato Camfart. Im  dbe IcàîîSy, dm 
dm ep~mé<Moàeg tnm. n v k  maaa and mort la aBp 
dwnmdam m amnt Émaaraggr- W lm  flnnr grsmp et 

anti -pan ymmad wÜAl dnm dhn

YOU ARE H m r o  TO JOm

"Hcre it 
At
rectswa

whnt ywa get wkam ynn kaxam» a anmlMr. 
ittn th  É n a d a k  tbe m m  yanr yan 

m u a i Amrwtogual M n m  WNb w h  
yan atoa get my h p m t im l  Raadtoga and 

Latarns ad Uplift Ftmm m t  m am* yan ad l atow 
m d w  spacial baaks A n  I faef wdi ba et b a t to yan 
Yan a l  aton r te e n  m a t  ad othar Camfart Q d
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soon as cnough Chapters arc formed, headquartcrs 
witl assign Iccturcra to givc talks on psychology and 
astrology. Therc will be many activities of a social 
nature wliich tbc local Chapters will carry out. You 
will be a part of ail tins, without any extra charges 
by Comfort Club hoadquartera. Did you ever h car of 
so much your nioncy? Do you know of any other 
organisation tliat offers so much to its members?

You, as u registered Mamber will bave the privilège 
of distributing Honorary Ouest Cards, which will en- 
able your friends to attend the open meetings of local 
Chapters in your vicinity. You may also, as a register
ed Member, form a Cbapter of your own and receive 
an Official Charter. Think of the plcasure you would 
dérivé from the various social activities your own 
Chapter would carry on.

AU Chapters, reçoive from time to time, spécial read- 
ings which the Membari arc permitted to distribuée 
frec, to worUiy pcoplc who would hc likcly to benefit 
from them. In this way, cach Chapter and each Mem
ber becomcs a distributor of Comfort.

Rose Dawn's Comfort Club is undoubtedly, the 
greatest humanitarian movement ever attempted by 
an Astrologer. You, as a person interested in your 
own welfarc, if not the welfare of liuman kiud, are 
bound to benefit by joining yourself to this wonderful 
movement. Everywhcrc, in ail parts of the United 
States and Canada, new members arc coming in. No 
matter what State or province you live in, soon there 
will be Officially Chartercd Chapters of Rose Dawn’s 
Comfort Club.

GIVING AND RECEIVING
Hâve you ever thought about this? A farmer plants 

a bushcl of potatoes, we'll say. For that bushel, he 
gets back at Icast thirty or forty bushels. If he givea 
it his attention, and carcs for his growing crop, he’U 
get back more than that. That is Nature's way of 
paying you for giving.

That is the principlc that Rose Dawn believes in. 
By giving Comfort and advice and guidance, she lias 
iiiadc many friends. By giving service and still inore 
service, she has creatcd an army of loyal friends. By 
caring about lier client's prohlcms. by bringing com
fort to them, perhaps long after they hâve forgotten 
about lier, she retains their friendship and loyalty. 
The resuit is that she is beconting the best known 
Astrologer in America today. Service, a genuine in
terest in lier clients, and the giving of Comfort is her 
secret of success.

You too can apply that principlc when you are a 
Registered Member of the Comiort Club. You will 
receive among many other things brief rcadings suit- 
able for you to give to your friends. Perhaps you sec 
a inan struggling to get ahead, but he is going about

i. in the wrotig way. If you were to pre.ent him wiU. 
one of these rcadings, and as a resuit he made a suc
cess don't you think he would everlastingly be ] W  
friend. Well, rcadings such as that are given to you 
for distribution. You. in your community hâve the 
onnortunity of distributing Comfort to ail about you.

Following the psychologicat instructions you receive 
in the Comfort Club, is a shorter and easier road to 
success. It is a way to happiness, a means to abund- 
ancc, a path to contcntmcnt, tranquil enjoyment and 
real C om fort for yourself for the 365 days ahead. 
Acccpt this invitation today and be among the first 
to join, in your circle of friends.

HERE IS WHAT YOU DO

This is ail you need to do to become a fully partici- 
pating, Registered Member of the Comfort Club. Just 
write your Narac and Addrcss and Birthdatc on the 
Blank. Mail it with $1.00 currency to Rose Dawn’s 
Comfort Club Headquartcrs, at Del Rio, Texas. You 
needn’t bother to get a money order from the post 
office, just pin a dollar bill to the blank and maîl.

By return mail you will receive:

A REGISTERED MEMBERSHIP CARD certify- 
ing to your Membership and guaranteeing your full 
participation in ail the benefits émana ting from Com
fort Club Headquartcrs.

A LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS FROM ROSE 
DAWN.

AN ASTROLOGICAL BULLETIN.
AN INSP1 RATION AL READING.

N'ow, please remember you get ail of the above as 
part of the very first mailing. This doesn't corne to 
you just once and that’s the end of it. NEW Inspira- 
tional Rcadings, New Astrological Bulletins and more 
letters from Rose Dawn follow at short intervals ail
through the ycar. And there are no dues-—ao mem- 
bersbip fees to pay—-ever, Understand however, t' 
it is neccssary that you be a Registered Member. Yôà 
regis ter only once a year and the fcc for that is just 
$1.00, A small sum indeed to pay for a year wf Com
fort. This fee représenta your endowmcnt to the 
worthy work of The Comfort Club. Plant your bushel 
of potatoes, Make that endowmcnt today. Don’t let 
this time pass without perforaiing sonie act that will 
make ail your future days brighter, more happy, more 
comfortable. Remember, you are making your to- 
morrow—TODAY. FOLLOW THAT URGE. F1LL 
OUT THIS BLANK NOW AND MAIL.

ROSE DAW N,
C om fort C lub H eadquarte ra , 
Del Rio, Texas.
Dear Friend :•—

Application Blank
FOR REGISTERED MEMBERSHIP

Please Register my Namc today for fully participating Registered Membership in The Comfort 
Club. Mail my Registered Membership Card and the first of the Free Rcadings imnicdiatcly to the 
address I hâve written below.
My Naine il,.,,.......,,....,------------------------ ---- ----------------- ----------  . .  , _ .
My A ddreii is-------- - , ----- --------------------------------------------------------- — ------- --

City ______ __________ _______________________State ---------- -------------------------------------------------
My Birthdate U----- - -  ......................... .......— .................... ■-■——........ ...... . ................. ........ ......................... —

Month Date Year
Mail Inmsdlstslf to Comfort Club Haadquartora, and Star» tho Naw Yaar Rigbt

Pag a Elgktooa M O D E R N A S T R O L O G Y



As m any o f those seeking solution to  theic problème suhnjh m
Astrology atone, M iss D a w n  has evotved a System o f analysis which ' r r * y»
Astroloqical find ings, yet o ften  turns to other means for aeré&ina at  f. l . i / -  n  ■ „ t c c  -j. - r y L ner «î^sayôrs. i m# de$m msrmean thaï M iss D a w n  is supernatural— far from  rt— mosr or the answ en ar> vm s& i ca r m r*sr v
ail things, com m on-sense, and  an analysis o f  details cevealed m  the guestiorehs terrer.: « tiuuaue
icell, when Consulting her, to  confide the details and  WRITE IN YOUR WOSMa L  - a .uCW -srnNr"

Mrs. A. P. F.—There is no indi
cation that you will ever retum to 
your first husband and I sincerely 
urge you to bc contented for the 
good of everybody concerned.

Mrs. E. K.—I am glad you hâve 
been wa te h in g  my prédictions and 
I thank you for your loyalty. 1937 
will be more successful for you 
than 1936 was. I don’t mean by 
that anything spectacular. I refer 
to a graduai improvement, which 
should begin to manifest itself dur- 
ing the month of February.

J. M.—You should be guided by 
your physician’s advice in this mat- 
ter and you should make sure 
that you hâve the very best of 
medical attention as that is a déli
cate operation and rcquires the 
most skillful of surgery. Your 
friend is a native of Cancer and 
has very fine characteristics. I re
fer to O. F. And incidentally, suc- 
cess is indicated for you with 
your property.

Mrs. G. W. S.—If your Ltbra 
husband will continue to study he 
will go far in his work. Succès» 
in his field o f  endeavor does not 
corne quickly, but he will get there.

H. G. A.—If you will takc Rose 
Dawn’s advice you won’t sali your 
property for another six moatbs. 
Your husband’s plan looks pretty 
good. People born trader your 
sign, my dear, are often highly 
intuitive—almost psychic, which 
expfcains the condition you bave 
described to me.

I. W. L.—My friend, I wtrnld 
advise farming for you in the 
spring of 1937. You are fitted fer

this work and I feel that it woold 
be a good mvestment for you.

C. H. D.—In my opinion you 
wiiï make the trip next year— 
the trip which you hâve been 
wanting to make for a long time 
and I know that's good news, my 
Saskatchewan friend.

L. S.—Conditions surTounding 
you in 1937 in the matters o£ busi
ness and affaira of the heart are 
indicated to be more favorable 
Important changes are indicated.

Me  O. M. S-—One of tire con
tacts you hâve made will prove to 
be permanent from a standpoint 
ai emptoyment and tht* should 
take place soon îf it hasn’t already.

C  E.—Conditions ëo not look 
very favorable fer me recovery 
of property îoss Jooe 26th. Con
ditions sorrounding marnage aç- 
pear mue h mort favorable, how- 
e m .

Miss H. L.—You are too young 
to go steadily with eûher one «ax 
these boys—furthermoee ycra are 
a Libra. Watch your esnotsons. 
I wouldn't advise you to spend 
any time Lookirtg for treasure cm 
your farm. That samè amotsà of 
effort directed along other chan- 
nels will be far more productive.

A. Z. of Canada—Financial af
fairs look bnghter in 1937—partie- 
ularly from aa agncaltural stand- 
point.

Mrs. M. E. K.—Conditions ésa’t 
look very favorable fer a Etamage 
wtth the person you hâve asked 
about. My îdvk* is that yen fer.

get mm. You are- gtvmg rfrranagfc 
an adverse pertndL £n myt 'fffmiMm
y °u will rn«œ  m m e m et rreat: atn*>- 
® er that will be mom i1ife ük- 
fon, The «ramier of 2S3T wH he 
a m ors fottUBsts p e w t âmr m u
Your birthsagn; is  ai ’iertssr wgi__
at- that. tim e due tu itie hmwsâefeut 
influence o£ Wiemuk.

3Crx jf. P.-—Ciinruttewi* donÔ?? 
look wery favorable sncrnsaafi- 
uig the raarnagjgr of your 
daughtast fa  nsp inraion d l»  mno- 
nage wril rtever take gfene -asi: 
diey a re  not n u e d  eu « n e  aamftm 
A trip  to M im âm es. wril dis ynos jt 
kit o f gond. bLead. ffyrar isy  rto *=«»■ 
guide in your reariing for dbe mowr 
favorable rimes for Tsemsitaf,

£ SL—Don is he dfsaxnnsaqgat
ahout yotnr tive aônsnab. JksaoBË- 
mg: ta  ail ind icaaens. ‘sasosem  m> 

d ie  c a m e  a  £  in s « é m a n a i rœy$Bezi
Mrs. W. CL E.»—In -spjte x£ sbb- 

itrâns. E w ouiiin c üfwtae p u  n  
maise a  change, fur £ 'tan.h meé 
that you waîifil de •Mxxgtxsst. m. ai- 
a th er loranan. Yme iuawe -aesss hr: 
your présent Idcarian tiso. orap ai- 
acrSimatK youroeif a- aeber -ara-
EBBinrfiagSi Starr whssr? p n i a n t
and by ail m tans iw y  jo u r  usrer- 
mcn.

Mr%. JL %*•—¥ tm  ami fomt n t  
sfinruid. maMw dre dianspg n s  tSBret 
asked m e abont ôtant, dm «MHfr* 
porat a£ y n r  iw ath . L aau ir m 
«an wha »  agesite n i  ancnesAnm 
far ycHs

Mes. .A. E. Ti—Yanr papasE^r 
nvescnssit lan ltt s e s  feaoaafeNb 
£ snaaki adauae ̂ a r  Ui larp onau 9n^ 
fere rragarty saÉta» sane mw î '  
dÊtr-
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Happy New Year to you. 
cess be yours»

A RI ES
March 21 to April 19 
Day by Day Guide

FOR JANUARY

May Prosperity and Suc*
u t

Happy New Year, Résolve 
tins year's opportunities.

TAURUS
April 19 tu May 20 
Day by Day Guida

F O R  J A N U A R Y

mnv to make the most

1—Moon in Virgo, Aspects négative to your sign. 
Enjoy friends, attend theater, however, tise care in 
motoring, avoid haste and excesses. 2 Négative in 
Personal affairs, but active in business, work, buying, 
3—Sunday. Moon in Eibra. Opposition aspects oper- 
ate, however, g\Knl in tninor social matters, courtship, 
visits, marriage plans, etc. 4 -Unfavorable for some, 
use good judgment in ail daily activitics, be conserva
tive in money matters, avoid impulsive decisions, ac
tions. S—Sitnilar to above. Avoid Personal inhar* 
îuony. sensitiveness and tetnper, 6 -Moon in Scorpio. 
Early morning unfavorable. Attend to important daily 
affaire after 9 A. M. However, avoid unnecessary 
social activitics, 7—Négative to your sigu, but good 
in routine affairs, business, work, tninor improvements 
in home or business, buy Personal effects, 8 -Moon in 
Sagittarius. Favorable for ntany in Personal affairs, 
tnaking changes, beginuittg travcls, carrying out plans, 
affairs of love, etc. 9—Continues favorable in Personal 
and routine matters for your sign. 10 Sunday. Fav
orable in Personal and social matters, studios, tnaking 
future pians, for writings, philosophy, spiritual idéa
tion, etc. 11— Moon in Vaprieorn. A day of minor un- 
certainties, be thoughtful. 12—I ncertum fur some in 
domestic affairs, but good in matters of work, busi
ness, employaient, dealing with superiors, employer», 
officiais. 13 Moon in Aquarius. Good aspects directed 
to your sign, but use care itt Personal money matters and 
travcls durutg morning (tours. 14 -Active and favor
able itt personal and daily affairs, evettittg îavors the» 
a ter s. entertainments, courtship and romaittic affairs, 
dancing. 15 -Moon itt Pisces. Négative to your sign, 
but good in routine affairs, improvements in business, 
work or home life, dealing with merchants. 1# -As 
above. However, use car# itt daily travcls and hcalth 
matters. 17—Sunday. Négative until uoon. Moon in 
your sigtt dttrittg afternoon and is favorable in per. 
sonal, social matters, pleasures, love, marriage. 18—  
Favorable itt Personal and routine affairs, writings, 
minor travcls, beginuittg ttew work, improvements in 
business, seeking employment. 18 Moon in Taurus 
during late afternoon. Attend to imimrtaut Personal 
matters beforc .1 P. M. Abide quiet in romantic af» 
fairs during evettittg. 20 Négative to your sigu, how
ever, use care in financial matters, in daily traveh, 
avoid uttvvisc decisions and actions. Uest tu evening. 
21—Moon in Gemini during late afternoon. Favorable 
for personal affairs after a P. M. During day, attend 
to routine affairs patiently. 22 —Favorable In minor 
Personal matters, writings, beginning new work, deal* 
ing with friends, also for studics, psychology, scicn- 
tific work. 23—Favorable itt Personal and routine af
fairs, attend to buying, deal with others, attend sales, 
etc. Also favors romance, pleasures, etc. 24 -Sunday. 
Moon in Cancer. A day ot minor uncertalntles, avoid 
inharntony and minor misunderstandlngs. Take good 
care of heatth, * 2 8 —Unfavorable. He conservative, 
thoughtful. do not speculatc, use care in daily traveli, 
postponc important matters for the day. 28 Moon in 
Léo. Favorable to your sign, particularly in Personal 
and daily matters, romantic iueas, writings, pleaiant 
expériences, etc. 27—Aspects continue favorable to 
your sign throughout the day. Endeavor to apply 
your time vvisely and well, thus promote your future 
welfare. 28—Moon in Virgo. Aspects show little. At»

1 Moon in Virgo, Aspects favorable to your sign, 
particularly in ali personal attairs, triendships, travcls, 
also love and marriage. 2 Favorable. Attend to im
portant matters after H A. \l. Evening tiavors personal 
and social activités, récréation, theater, pleasures, etc,
3 Sunday. Moon in Ubru. Enjoy a uay ot rest and 
relaxation. 4 -Négative to your sigu, but good in mat- 
ters of employment, business, buying personal effects, 
dealing with merchants, servants, workers. S Moon 
iu Scorpio about 5 P, M. Aspects oppose your sigu, 
avoid disputes and inharntony with relatives or a^ocE 
ates. Avoid sensitiveness. 8 •Unfavorable for soute in 
Personal affairs, dculntg with relatives, but good fot 
writings, correspondcnce, interviews, future plans. 7— 
Similar to above, but very good tor some itt matters of 
business or work, finances, minor spéculative vtntures, 
etc., but avoid haste. 8 -Moon itt Sagittarius. Nega 
tive to your sign. A routine day. 9 -Négative, slignt» 
Iv dépressive for some, take good cave ot healtlt. 10 
Sunday. Moon in Capricorn during evening, favors 
social affairs, planning, writings, church, tlreutcr, vis- 
its, studios, courtship. Il Favorable and active, en- 
de uvor to do ail possible to vvisely advance your inter- 
ests. Mukc changes, deal with others, begin new ven- 
turcs, 12—Continues favorable. Good in minor spécu
lative matters for some, 13 Moon in Aquarius. Un- 
fuvorablc for some in personal und domestic affairs, 
but good iu matters of business, employment, minor 
finances, 14—Adverse. Avoid temner, sensitiveness, 
use cure in daily travcls, etc. 15 Morning hours un- 
certain. Attend to important affairs after 10 A, M. 
Moon in Risées, Evening favors social affairs, ro
mance, theaters. 18 -Favorable to your sigu in per- 
sonal and routine matters, fricndshipi. 17 Sunday. 
Moon in Arles about noon. Ncgutive to your birtli» 
sigu. 18 Négative, attend tu daily duties, eatry ont 
minor plans, mukc minor adiustments, and improvr 
me ut s in work, business and home affairs. 19 Moon 
iu your birtbsign during afternoon. Evening hours 
plcasurable. 20 Favorable during forenoon. Avoid 
haste and imphtsiveuess during the afternoon Itcntrs, 
Evening favorable iu personal and social matters. 21 
Favorul.de and important. Do ail you cun to advance 
interesta, make changes, improvements, begin travcls, 
new ventures, court, marrÿ. 22 Moon lu Gemini. 
Négative to your aigu, but fa vont tninor finances, buy* 
ittg, selling, dealing in personal proptfty, loaus, cred' 
its, etc. 23 SimtUtr to above, howcvrr, use rare in 
daily travei, healtlt matters. 24 Sunday. Moon in 
Cancer. Favorable to your sigtt iu personal, social and 
intellectual matters. Enjoy friends, church, study, 
make plans. 29—Favorable, Attend to important writ 
ings, interviews, affairs, etc., during day. Evening 
favors social and romantic affairs, visits, 24 Moon itt 
Eco. A day of changeahle indications, avoid excite* 
ment, use care iu daily travei*, gnard against uuwisc 
decisions and actions. 27 -Unfavorable and irtitatiug 
for some. Use good judgmerit iu affairs, 29 - Moon in 
Virgo, Favorable for most affairs after HA, M. At
tend to ail important matters between 10 A. M. and
4 P, M. Evening hours plcasurable. 29 Favorable 
and active, cicar up delayed matters, make improve* 
menta, wise investirent of time and money in your 
future posiihilitiei. 30—Moon in Ultra during after
noon. Attend to ail important mattar» before noon.

(Contlnued on page 26) (Continued on p*g* 26)
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Ç BMI NI
May 20 to Junm 21 
Day by Dtf Guida

FOR JANUARY

CANCER
J&cp9 21 U Jmif 22 
D*y b f  Day Guide

F O R J A N U A R Y

The Dawn oi anothcr yrar. Ma y yoo brtter ail your 
;iflair* In 1937. Gond luck.

I Moon In Virgo, A day of minor unfavorable a* 
prcfs to your sign, use good jtidgmenf in ill affaire, 
avoid hastc in travei*. a 1*0 cxce»*e*. 2 Kestle** and 
(Irpreifive, particularly doring morning hour», 3 
Sunday. Moon in Libre. Favorable to your *ign, A 
sociable, friendly day. ANo favor» affaire of love, mar 
nage, Personal plan*, elc. 4 Favorable in Personal 
and routine affaire. Attend to important work or 
butine** beforc 4 P, M. Write, rirai with other», make 
improvement*. 3 —Moon in Scorpto during laie after 
noon. Négative. Attend to important dally affair* be- 
fore .1 P, M. A bide quiet In Personal affair* »î nighf 
4 Négative, but good in routine and mitior financisl 
rnattera, business. 7—Similar to above, Make irn
provement* tn work and domestic affair*. a Moon in 
Sagittarius, opposition aspect* pretide, avoir! sensitive 
rie#* in Personal affair* or dealing with relative*, Af 
frnd to important writings, talk over cooperative 
plans and idea». Relax in evening 0 A* above, how- 
tvrr, minor dépressive aspects alsr* ru b* the day 10 
Sunday, Moon in Caprieorn during evening, Aspect* 
nr"ative to your sign, however, they are good for 
spiritual and occult sfudie*. Il A somewhaf routine 
dav, make adjtfsimerif* in affair* of work, home or 
business For «orne a spéculative day fn ffnaneiaf mat 
fers 12 -Gnod in matière of bti*inesf, employment, 
draling with relative*, ete. 13 Moon in Aquarius 
Aspects favorable to your sign, Attend fo matfer* of 
importance durinu dsy, Evening bour* are pleasur- 
aide, sociable. 14 Favorable and important, do ail 
voit < an to advanre your welfare Oegfn wew ventuee* 
•Irai with important people, *tart travei*. etc, 13 
Moon in Piircs, I h favorable in Personal matters, but 
i">od in work. busine** and finances, however, avoid 
miMinderstandirtg* at home |§ «Un fa vocable Use 
l'ood iudgment in ali affaire. Take cftre al health 
17 Stmdav, Moon in Arie* about noon A frknsdiy 
and sociable day If 1* up to von fo endeavor to eokry 
the day wiselv a n d  wrlf. 10 A d a y  of minor lenelkill 
Mvi" afumv Wisefy protnntt your Interest*. 10 — Moon 
in Tauru* in afternoon, Négative to your sign At
tend to delaved matter*; take rare of Health, tvoM 
mmeccssary travei* 29 -A négative day Attend to 
daiîv dntie* patlently, Avoid overdobsg 21 '-Aspect* 
show Utile, Avoid unneces»arv activities and tidUt- 
tuent 22—Moon in your birtnsign. Favor* p*r*onal 
itffair*, writing*, woruing oui new ideas, pians, mak 
iiiy changes, tnoves, Iteginning travei*, etc. W—Fav
orable and active in Personal and routine rnattera. 
Afternoon and evening favor* *CNriai matière, pfeature*, 
«kmcing, thealer», etc. 14—Stmdav Moon ht Camer, 
Négative to your lign A aowewbat quiet day H  - 
Négative in Personal affaira, but good in busine**, eut* 
ido voient, etc 20 Moon in Léo, Favorable Puait 
•flaira, attend to iinpn'tani writing*, dea! with oth
er*, wi*e!y advancr interest», carry ont plan», etc 
27 A» above, Make change* a»d improvement* in 
affaira, begin new projecta» atart e*ten*tve travail* 
*|*o favora r ou varice and marrlage. K ^ lfo o n  fat Virgo.
I nfavorable for tonte, u*t care in buaktuaa «r work, 
take rca Mutable car* ef health, avoid nullement, over» 
(b>mg. etc 20 -Simtlar to above. Uae gond judgment 
avt*éd dépression, lensittvene**, 3® Moon in Libre 
during •flernoott. Attend to routine dutie* before

(Conttnued on p*f« M)

Today star!* a year of tmusual opp*>rtnnify for yen* 
H «PP y New Vcar.

I Misifi in Virgo Favorable to your sign, P,nfaf 
fhr day with friend*, makr pian* for a greater and 
brighter year A «oeiabl#, frundly day 2 -Attend to 
important mutin»' mal fer* after 9 A, M f>r*| w ith 
other*. 3--Sunday, Mwn in Libre f/oubtftri for 
«otnr, avoid sensdivem-s» and gnard agattisf tohar- 
incmy. Avoid unnercMary activitfrs Urt ff»«- d*y 4 
Changeable and reslb** Attend »o daily datée* 
tbmightfuUy, use rare tn travei*, motoring Take goud 
farr of health and d*çt f  Moon m 'Mnrpv, dmong 
late afternoon, when it i* agatn favorable te yostr >gn 
Kvening hour* pfeasnrable and «jetable, Be wkh 
friend s g Favorable and impeatant in perscmal and 
rontme matter*, attend to important affair*, wrifbag*. 
change», ete. Begin travei, n<-w wmri. 1 A* abewt 
Ito ali you ean to wi*ely aeivanee vour iotere*t* to 
work, busine** and «orial Kvening hoort are
plra.»arable. I -  Moon ht flagittarhti*. Négative to 
y r oi r aign but favor* routine work, minor fimitru, 
buying nrretfitiea, deaiing with mtrt’h tnu , ete, g  - 
A day of minor up* and down*, use good |gdgo*e«* )ü 
ail daily affair*. t® Sunday. Moon ht Ciprkera dur- 
mg evening Aspects therw biffe A good #fay to stndy, 
make plan* for the future kUrvt during evenmg It 
l .nia vocable for *c/me, particularly in per ornai affair*, 
avoid unwi*e decision*, action*, aruard agaimt •**!*• 
fivrne** and nmundersfandmgs, U ^nnftar to above. 
! ■ *e good judgment in daily trsveie and work II 
Moon in Aiptarius Négative to ymtr aign, but good 
in matter* of work, trasbie**, finance*, ad ig* t men t arf 
rredit*. buying perwmai effeet*. 14 -Fimilar U- ib n c  
but u*e care in daily travei* or when gaotormg Ü  - 
Moon in Pitco, Favorable in pertonal and troutloe 
affair* Attend to important affaire dnrtng day Kve* 
ning bour* are pteasurabfe, «ociaL I® «Favorable for 
sotne tn Personal and routtoe affatr* fhroughout day 
17- Fonda y. Moon in Arte* alunit r>ocm Atpgls un* 
favorable for *otoc h» affair* pertahting to fdatht 
and home life, He pat»mt 10 Unfavorable, aroid 
*en*itlvene*«, take good rare of Health, do ont pverdo 
Fndeavor to b# patient with ym»r*«lf and other* for 
the day 10 Mumt fn Tattru* during aftemœm At
tend to important daily affair* afttr I F Vf F.vencng 
hour* favor toeiaf affair*, friend*. romance ®i Fav 
orable kl per*<»nal and routine matter*. dea! with oth
er*. wtite, attend to delayed nutfftt, hegiu mm work, 
busme**, trevef*. e|e, 21 A day of tubsor favorable 
aspect* Wbely endeavor to improre in ail affair* 
Attend to important matter* h»fnrc f  p  M Reb* lis 
evening H»*k(nofi ht Gemini Négative to jurer sttgn. 
Take tare of health, abtde quiet in iove and tnnuRlic 
affaira Usa rare in motoring, travei# u  Négative 
Attend to routine dutie* patiently Avoid k* t* ettt- 
doing 24 Sunday Iform tn your hirths gn fin ir*  
périmai and social matter* | f  Ftroribii gitd a* - 
tb t bi Personal and routine affair*, begifi ne** work 
or butine*», make changea, ienprov m ua ta, expund 
your intercat*, etc 2® Moon k» Le» A routtoe d»v 
Make minor improvement» in domwati* Uf* 27 -H tf*  
fttHre and untmportant Attend tu dattv dnttu* tlioagM* 
fuliy. 2S Moon in Virgo. Favorable to immw pur» 
•entai muttera, writing*, makfctg miaat impiwvement» 
m daity affair*, home life Kgentng mklabié 10 «•Fav* 
otrakle Howevtr, attend to impur tan t greftev* kefoee

(Conttnued oo pttge Mi
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LEO
Ju ly  22 to  A n | u t  22 

D ay  by D ay  G uide

FOR JANUARY

VIRGO
A«|» 22 to Sep-L 23 
Day b f  D»y Gwiio

FO R  JANUARY

Wc wish you a Happy, Prospérons New Year. Good 
luck to you ail through 1937.

1—Moon in Virgo. Négative to your sign. How- 
cver a somewhat friendly and social day, bot u*e care 
in travels, be conservative with money. 2—Aspect* 
show little, attend to daily duties, avoid excitement, 
etc. 3—Sun day. Moon in Libra. Favorable in Per
sonal and social matters. A good day for sttidy, mak- 
ing future plans, being with friends, etc 4—Favor
able in personal and routine matters, endcavor to carry 
out new ideas, plans ; deal with others, seek employ
aient, etc. 5—Moon in Scorpio during late afternoon. 
Attend to important daily affairs before 4 P, M. 
Thereaftcr, take things easily, avoid overdoing. S— 
Unfavorable in personal matters for somc. Avoid m- 
harmony in home affairs or in dealmg with relatives 
and loved ones. Be thoughtful. 7—Similar to abovc, 
but good in minor business and financîa! matters. 8— 
Moon in Sagittarius. Favorable to your sign m Per
sonal and routine matters. Do ail you can to advance 
your interests. Attend to such affairs as you hâve 
been delaying. Work out new ideas. plans, etc 8— 
Aspects continue favorable to your sign. Evenina 
hours pleasurable. 18—Sunday. Moon in Caprkrom. 
Négative to your s:gn, but favors minor social and 
dome«tic affairs, being with relatives and friends, etc. 
11—Négative, but favorable for some in minor spécu
lative ventures, new work or business, investments or 
improvements of business or home. 12—Indications 
show little. Attend to daily duties. Take care of 
health. 13—Moon in Aquarms, Unfavorable for somc 
in personal affairs. Avoid irritability, inharmony. 
Guard against impulsive decisions, actions. 14—Simi
lar to above for some. Others may find this a good 
day to take uo problems with associâtes and friends. 
Be patient with relatives. 15—Moon in Pbce*. Nég
ative to your sign. Howcver, favors minor finançai 
and spéculative matters for some. also business im
provements. If—Négative and unimportant. Attend 
to daily work and duties patiently. 17—Sunday. Moon 
in Aries about noon. Afternoon and evening favorable 
in personal. social, romantic and p’easurable artivities. 
etc. 18—Favorable and important for some in Personal 
and daily affairs. Make changes, moves, camr out 
plans, write. hegin new work. travels, etc. l t —Moon 
in Taurus during afternoon. Attend to important mat
ters hefore 2 P. M. Thercafter. avoid unnecessary 
activities. excitement. haste. 28—Un favorable for 
some. Be thoughtftil in ali daily activities. 21—Simi- 
lar to above. Avoid sensitiveness, Take good care of 
health. 22—Moon în Gemini. Favorable to yonr sign. 
Attend to important affairs during the day. Evening 
favors personal pleasures, récréation, etc. 23—*Mnvtar 
to above. ït i« up to you to make the most of the day. 
24 -Sunday. Moon in Cancer. Négative to your sign. 
A dav of meditat;on. 25—Négative hut important for 
some in routine affairs, business, work, minor finances, 
imprnvement in home, domestie changes, moves, etc. 
28—Moon in your birthstgn. Favorable for personal 
affairs, workine ont new Ideas. beginning new ven- 
tures, travels. E v e n in g  pleasurable. 27—Aspects con
tinue favorable. Wi«ely endeavor to advance yonr 
we’fare. 28—Moon in Virgo. Négative. Attend to 
da»ly duties, avoid overdoing. 29—Sinvfar to above, 
take care of health. use caution in travels. work. 30— 
Moon in Libra during aftemoon. Clear uo routine 
affairs during the forenoon. Afternoon and evening

(Continued on page 26)

Happy New Year—1937 aad yoe fboaU (et alnag 
excellcntly—if you ioBorn yow astroioepeal gaiid im s.

1—Moon in your bïrthssgn. Fa vocable for persesaal 
and social affairs. Enjoy the day aad préparé yoar- 
self for an ïnteresting year. 2—Aspect* coatàame fav
orable to your sign. Make minor change», hegsa tn r . 
els, clear up delayed matters. Ewwiag houn pfcasar- 
able. 3—Sunday. Mono m  Lïbra. Aspects choir Sa
tie. A day of relaxation. 4—Négative but fairiy good 
for some in matters of benaess, eapioyaeat, uew 
work. minor improvements and changes m itouu if* 
affairs. S—Moon in Scorpio. Minor favorable sgpnrf i 
direct ed to your sign. A good day to carry out plza». 
new ideas, write, deal with others. 8—Favorable 
throoghoot the day for mort matters. W ody eukawr 
to promote your interests. Abo good in afiass of 
love, romance, marnage. 7—Aspects continue good îu 
Personal and routine affairs. Work to wia. 8—Moou 
in Sagittarius. Unfavorable for some. Use care in a l 
daily affairs. Avoid impulsive decisions, actions. Avoid 
sensitiveness, etc. 9—Unfavorable and dkpresesèto. 
Take care of health. Be thoughtful and do not om do  
be cautions in travels. mutoring. avoid inhamaouy. 
18—Stmday. Moon in Caprice ra during late aftemoon. 
Favorable aspects in operation during evening Houetsl 
Enjoy friends, thrater, etc. Il—Favorable and im
portant. Do ail you can to advance your interests. A 
spéculative and enterprismg day for some. Make «og- 
icaJ investments and rrnprcrrements in your affairs re
gardiez « of your business or work. 12—Aspects con
tinue favorable to most of your sign. Attend to de
là yed and important matters. write. begin travels, new 
ventures, etc. 13—Moon in Aqnarras. Négative and 
unimportant to tbose of your sign. 14—Négative. At
tend to daily duties patientty. Make but minor im
provements in home affairs. take reasonable care of 
health. diet. 15—Moon m Pisces Opposition aspects 
operate. Avoid contention with membres of immé
diate family. Be patient with yourself and others. 18— 
Unfavorable for some. U*e good judgment m afl daily 
activities. 17—Sunday Moon m Anes about noon. 
Morning hours unfavorable. Aftemoon and evening 
favor minor social matters. stodie«. méditation. 18— 
Négative and tmimoortant. Attend to daihr duties, 
avoid overdoing. 19—Moon in Taunft during «fter- 
noon. Attend to important affairs after 1 P. M. Eve
ning hours favor Personal affairs. pleasures, romance, 
etc. 28—Favorable and active, deal with important 
people, write. carry out important plans, ideas. make 
change. be*rin travels. new ventures. 21—Favorable 
until 5 P. M., thercafter indications are douMfuL Use 
care. 22—Unfavorable for some in personal and dô
mes tic affairs. Use care in daily work and travels, 
avoid nervousness and rrritability. 23—Morning hours 
dépressive. Rest of dav shows little. Re thooghtfuL 
24—Sun dav. Moon in Cancer Favorable to your <;gu 
in nersonal and social matters. correspondence. being 
with toved ones, etc. 2S—Favorable and important m 
Personal and routine matters. Seek work or make 
improvements in work or business or home affairs, 
etc. 28—Moon in Léo. Nearative. À dav of méditation 
and reftection. 27—Négative and unir»sortant. At
tend to da«lv duties thou«hthd*y. 28—Moon in vour 
birthstgn. Favors personal affairs. new friends. minor 
changes and improvements in affairs Minor spécu
lation, investments, 29— Aspects continue favorable 
tô many of your sign. Wîsely forge ahead. 38—Moon

(Continued on page 26)
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LIBRA
Sept. 23 lo Oct. 23 
Day by Day Guide

FO R  JA N U A R Y

Today brings you the start of 12 more months of 
life. Live them wisely and fully.

1—Moon in Virgo. Négative to your sign. A day of 
minor good aspects to your sign. Enjoy friends réc
réation, but use care in daily traveh 2—Négative in 
Personal affairs, but active in daily work, or business. 
3—Sunday. Moon in your birthsign. Favors Personal 
and social affairs, correspondence, romantic and mar
ital matters, beginning travels, etc. 4—Favorable and 
active in Personal and routine affairs. Attend to ail 
matters of importance during day. Evening favors 
friends, theater. S—Moon in Scorpio during evening. 
Wind up important matters before 4 P. M. Rest of 
day restless and uncertain, avoid irritability, temper. 
6 -Négative in Personal affairs, but active in business, 
work, minor finances, spéculation. Endeavor to ex- 
pand or improve your interests. 7—Similar to above, 
except be cautious in spéculative matters. 8—Moon 
in Sagittarius. Favors mental matters, writings, deal- 
ing with friends, new ideas, venturcs, travels, also af
fairs of love, romance. 9—Favorable. However, at
tend to important matters before 4 P. M., thercafter, 
avoid unnecessary activities until 7 P. M. Good again 
thereafter. 10—Sunday. Moon in Capricorn during 
la te afternoon. The day favors most Personal affairs. 
Avoid unnecessary activities during evening. 11—Un- 
favorable for some in Personal and family matters, but 
fairly good in matters of employment, business, minor 
financial venturcs, etc. 12—-Un favorable. Avoid in- 
harmony, unwise decisions and actions. 13—Moon in 
Aquarius. Favorable in personal and routine matters. 
1 Val with important people, advance your interest*, 
hegin new venturcs. 14 Aspects continue favorable. 
Attend to delayed matters, makc changes, carry out 
plans, new ideas, etc. AIso favors social and love af
fairs. 15—Moon in Pisces. Négative to your sign. Use 
rare in ltealth matters. 16—Négative. Use care in 
travels, daily Work, avoid haste, overdoing. 17—Sitn- 
dav. Moon in Aries about noon. Unfavorable for 
sonie. Be patient. 16—Unfavorable. Avoid personal 
inharmony, impulsive decisions, actions. 19— Moon in 
Taurus during afternoon. Unfavorable, avoid irrita- 
bility, contention in family and marital affairs. Use 
care in daily travels. 20—Négative and unimportant 
Attend to daily duties patiently. 21 —Moon in Gemini 
during evening. Active during day in business or work 
affairs. Evening favors personal and social affairs. 
romance. 22—Favorable in personal and routine af
fairs, Wisely promote interests, Attend to writings, 
make changes, improvements, hegin new ventures 
23—Indications continue favorable. Attend to im
portant routine matters during dav. Evening hours 
pleasurahle, sociable, Enjoy friendships. 24 -Sunday. 
Moon in Cancer. Unfavorable for some. Avoid rest- 
lessness, be cautious in travels, motoring, Be patient 
with yourself and others. 25—-Uncertain for some in 
Personal and donicstîe matters, but fairly good for 
work, business, seeking emoloyment, but do not specu- 
!ate. 26—Moon in Léo. Favorable in minor personal 
and routine affairs. A day of minor adiustments and 
improvements. Evening hours pleasurahle. 27—Fav
orable. Attend to writings, make minor improvement* 
in affairs, endeavor to exoand interests, deal with oth
ers, hegin travels, etc. 28—Moon in Virgo. Négative 
in personal affairs, but good in matters of business 
or work and domestic improvement s, Evening médi
tative., 29 Dull and uninteresting. Attend to daily

(Continued on page 26)

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 to Nov. 22 
Day by Day Guide

FO R  JA N U A R Y

New Year's Day, may it and ail the rest of the daya 
of 1937 be successful and happy.

1—Moon in Virgo. Favorable to your sign in Per
sonal and social matters. Enjoy the day with friends. 
Plan for a successful and happy year. 2—Favorable 
Wind up delayed matters, begin travels, enjoy theater.
I—Sunday. Moon in Libra. Négative to your sign.. A 
good day for study, méditation, formuiating future 
plans, dealing with relatives, etc. 4—A somewhat rou
tine day. Attend to daily duties, avoid overdoing. 5~ 
Moon in your sign during evening. Aspects during 
day show little. Evening hours favor personal and so- 
cial matters, plcasures, etc. 6—Favorable and active. 
A somewhat spéculative day for some. Do ail possible 
to wisely advance your welfare. Write, deal with oth
ers. 7—Aspects continue favorable. Begin new ven
tures, travels, carry out plans, make changes, endeavor 
to expand and improve in ail affairs. 8 -Moon in 
Sagittarius. Négative to your sign, but fairly good in 
work, business or employment matters. Buy or deal 
in personal property. 9—A somewhat routine day 
Use rare in daily traveh, avoid haste. 16—Sunday. 
Moon in Capricorn during late afternoon, thereafter, 
aspects favor personal and social matters, friendships, 
love, romance, etc. 11—Favorable and important for 
some in routine and financial matters. A spéculative 
day, make logicat investments to expand interests, etc. 
12—Favorable. Attend to delayed matters, write, deal 
with others, begin new ventures, extensive travels, but 
avoid spéculative ventures. 13—Moon in Aquarius. 
Unfavorable. Avoid irritability, unwise decisions and 
actions. Use care in daily work, travels, etc. Be 
thoughtful. 14—Unfavorable for some in matters of 
work and marriage status. 15— Moon in Pisces. Fav
orable to your sign. Active and important, do ail pos
sible to make improvements in affairs. Evening hours 
pleasurahle. 16—Attend to matters of importance be
fore 4 P. M.. thereafter, use care in financial and Per
sonal matters. Good aspects again after 6 P. M. 17— 
Sunday. Moon in Aries about noon. Négative to your 
sign. Rest, relax. 16—Négative and unimportant. Take 
care of health, avoid overdoing. 19—Moon in Taurus, 
Adverse for some. Use good judgment in ali affairs. 
Avoid unnecessary activities, postpone important mat
ters for the day, 29—A day of minor ups and downs. 
Be patient, avoid irritability, haste. 21—Moon in 
Gemini during evening. Unfavorable until evening. 
Use care. 22—Négative, but good for some in mat
ters of employment, work, dealing with creditors, buy- 
ing personal effects, but do not spécula te. 23—A rou
tine day. Be conservative in expenditure*. Evening 
hours good in social and pleasurahle matters, enjoy 
theater, dancing, etc. 24 ~ Sunday. Moon in Cancer. 
Favorable in personal and social matters, also affairs 
of love, romance, marriage, travels, new plans, ideas.
25— Favorable and active in Personal and routine m at
ters, carry out plans, deal with important people, write, 
make changes, improvements. 26—Moon in Léo. U n
favorable for some in domestic and marital m atters, 
but fairly good in matters of business, em ploym ent, 
minor finances. 27—Similar to above, be patien t when 
dealing with relatives or family, concentrate your 
thoueht and effort in business or work improvements.
26— Moon in Virgo. A favorable and active day. C arry 
out im portant ideas and plans, hegin new ven tn re t, 
travels, write, deal with others. 29—Similar to  above, 
except attend to  im portant m atters hefore 3 ï*. M.

(Continued on page 26)
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Happy New Year to you 
c ru  be your»

Sa&ttarmO
Niiv. I l  ta Dec. Il 
D ey Ky Day Guida

FOR JANU ARY

May Prosperity and 8nc Happv New V m i  Wwsnj 
ut ttu* yeaCi njipattnnlliai

(itprmrn
Na» II M Un 4*f 
May hy May fjWfIt

HIH 4ANUANY
p mm to ji'iftlcP ibe w»ot

1—Moon in Yirgo A day ni minor uncertattiiieiî 1pt 
« une, u^e good iudgment in îanùly matters, tjiüi and in 
daily travclt. Àvokl ha»te I  Uutavorable and de 
pressivc. Use gond jmlgmcnt in ail daily attairs 3— 
Sunday Moon in Idbra. À ÎTieudly and sociable day. 
Yisit, seek your iriends, erxjoy récréation, theater, etc. 
Ah»o iavors romance, love. 4—Favorable and active 
in Personal and routine atiairs, bénin iravell, new 
ventures, deal with athées, vvrite, make changes, iut- 
pravements. S Moon in Scorpio durmg oveuTug \t  
tend to important, Personal and routine or business 
atiairs beiore 5 P. M. Rest oi day négative- f-~Neg 
ative, but good ior sonie in business, employinent and 
financtal atiairs. A spéculai ne dav ior some. Ilow* 
rver, use care in daily (rave). ?—Négative and uniiu 
portant. Attend ta daily dut* s patiently. f -Moon in 
your birthsign. A day ot minor favorable aspects. Attend 
to delajed niatters, wrîtings, deal with others, seek ad 
vancement, begin travels, carry ont plan», etc. Kve- 
ning hour» sociable, pleasurable t  -Favorable ior most 
atiairs untfl 6 P. M. Thertaiter, doubtiul Avoid im
pulsive decisions and unwise activities during evening 
l t —Sunday. Moon in Caprtcom durmg evening, The 
day is favorable in Personal and social nui ter s, aUo 
afiair* of love, roulante, theaters. Il - Négative, but 
iairly god ior sonie in niatters oi employmcnt, deal 
ing with bankrrs, creditors, merchants, expansion ot 
crédit or business. I l —Attend to prohletns ot im- 
provement in daily aifairs, business, home, rtc Also 
a good day to buy or deal ut Personal and real ptop 
erty 13—Moon in Aquariu*. Minor favorable aspects 
directed to your sign. Do ail you can to catch ttp with 
your work during day. F venin g sociable 14 Con 
tinues iavorabie. Wisely endeavor to advance your 
interrsts 1S -M<xvn in Pistes Pniaviuable toi sonie 
use good judgment, avoid basle II Uutasmablv and 
dépressive Takc geani care of hratth, avoid fetnper. 
17-Sunday. Moon in Arie» about noon AilenuKin 
and evening iavor umo Personal and social activities, 
récréation, travels, courtsbip, rtc 11 Favorable and 
active Attend to matters oi importance during dav 
Work out nrw idras, carry ont plans, wisely eudcavoi 
to improve. I l  Moon in Tautus during aftermwm 
Attend to important aiiatrs beiore 2 P M There 
aller, avoid ail unneressary activities antl travels M  
Négative. Attend to daily dutie» makmg but minor 
improve ment s II Moon in Gemini du ing evening 
A day oi minor ups and dorent. I l  l ’ntavurabl* ior 
Mtnr. Gnard agaimt seniitivcne»*, mbatmoivv, et» , 
partivniarly in fatnüy and dôme* tir atiairs Relas dur* 
ing evening. 23 Sinular to alnwo. He patient with 
vourseli and others l'*« care tu dai*y travel» also 
avoid ex ce s ses, unwise activities 14 3uq4iv Moon 
in Cancer. Krptive. Rnioy a dav ot relaxation ami 
rest 2$ Changrable Use care tn finaucial malter», 
do not spéculât®, attend to daily duPt» patienlly U»* 
rare in Health and diet matters M Moon in I w  
Pavorahlc to your sign Attend to Important aftair». 
carry out qrw plans, idrii, make changes, begin ne w 
ventures, etc. 17-'Continues favorable Aspects aUo 
faveur wrîting». important interviews, aifairs pi krve, 
marnage, partnerships and alliances I I  Moon in 
Virgo, l'nfavorahle for some în per*onal and dome»itc 
aMairs, |* Deprrvstve Take gpvj rare of heahh 
Postpone important affaira If  Moon tu Uhr» dur •

(Continued on page *61

| M ooU tll \  Il KO l.((>M<(l(b Uftd |iU . i . . I | mu slufSS 
ing good nossihlmlft» (VU llo Folny ll'S dsf
wiîh Irietuti and telgiivgs 1 rs u n ijy s  ami activa 
nu immv ni yom sitôt rnvwwef, gVHhi tositinuig tu 
matters ot vvoik (luiing foiamniH bonis t suitt» 
plcavmable 4 jfhnubiv Moon lit I ibin AtHsiii 
show ht t U A gootl .l.i t tn i kvuw nevv (dtai au) pwws 
iMrticuUflv tu bm<tuuss ni m* i np.HioHHi iMattfits 4 
Unfavntahte lm sninv takc tooui sgrc ot IishUIi , 
avoid sensitivenes» I  Vloon tu Hioippi -luting ivk 
nîng Fayotahle tn vont aigu u iim  h i* M iimbig 
*l.iv attend to dailv duiic» uattMitlv Avon! oveidutuv 
etc à Favorable and active lu inisonal ami iMtiiiiis 
aifairs t'ai t y *ntt m-w tifcas, begitt imw yeulHras oi 
vertisa nr m otiier uiannvi i >»ih . abaad A .»«i* wlun 
spéculative du\ lin  ilniugbttul m (| gain and p oiu 
? ( vuuiuucs tavoiable toi nm»t attaii», eg »pt •Kf»|i
l.dtvc ventures 4 Moon tu ^agtttailn* Neeaffve tu 
petsouai «(Matrs, but g*.t(d loi sonie lu n ia it'i*  ot bu*i 
lie ts . e m p lo i nu u t tiuy  Ing t '^ ts o i ia l » ( ! ( * • •  * O f
vShuiler tn ahove Make tHtpynvatttauls lit lietas *n* 
rouuding» dut tng dav If HumUv Moon tn yoni hiMb 
Ogn during evening S day ot meditaliou t csnlug 
bout * fayot nersotiai «oïd »*•> ul tualtet s, « «nn t .bip si* 
Il Favorable and important IM al| voit van In ad 
vaine yoiu iuterest* \ good day to btgju new wentni*s, 
liai cl», also somewbat stiewtlaltve 19 t ouiiuu*» tas 
orable Ht vont sigu toi un^sl p***oual alfaltt and 
wotk 13 Moon ni Aimaiius Negallrs lo vnm slgil, 
but good tn minor Itugmta! niatters, emtibonient bn«t 
tiess, buvtug pki ...tirtl eftecls, etc 14 N* aattve d  
tend to daily dutles, avohbng uum > essai v a>H*IHss 
Il Moon tu P14 v es i V i|av ot intltoi benafirblf itidf 
cations Attend tn delà yen matters, »*nte •poMdson * 
seek t,i un f*a*e |iv tngsl krnoviedae If pavotabla 
unlil H P M tbeteafleF, doubitul wnlil Fl* M w«*d 
aepeett aie agatu lavotable. |iaMt*ulat)v tu pwii>nial 
and su» ial inattei* If ^mulav Moon tu Nils" aiatnt 
uoon l ulov a dav ot feiasattnti ami resf If loi 
iavorabie for svuuit, avotd simstlivçitess |(itlltfillr 
ditttcidttes | l  M,hiu tu iautvi» dit*Ing *fi*MiMiiii 
Vtteiul In lontmc dutie» patic>ntly dm Ing toieiumn 
l .ke up impnrtani maltais aller i P M If ba*>n 
atile and active Carry nul plans, ileal with nlbels 
vviite inakc tmtnovuneuts buv sali, o A  ady aime, 
ment, etc \  spe»idaiivc dav II Moon in ilfmbd 
dm ma eventug Attend tn impôt tant atfan» m W* 
5 P M Hes| of dav négative aiui mnoynttni Pfçff 
during evening H Négative Mitât) tn tant pu a 
♦luttes, imuiove dvmtestis sunnundlngs 44 Nagatlva 
but sbgbtlv h oeuf foi buy nig tiei»»mai effe, t» hm *» 
sitie» 14 duudav Mo«m tu t aocei i tumvfci|ts“i » 
ne» ts o|uoate go»i«| to» >.um m sgat|al mattcM a"sv 
Irom home boweve» av»ud famdv tliflftenMtes 
i h ta i » i. abl» im soute in pci »>mal and inuttua aftatr* 
l'se tudgmeui l« Moon tn i n t  Nrgativf tu vo<»c 
*iwn, but g»v,i»l m routine ami fatttdv .uaitei» 
tmnrovemeuis ami adlustuicnts Ivi *latlv .ittatis J f  ■ 
Si optai to abnva. hwai wtth ctedlHO» ivsIftaVS, PPBp 
empkiymsnt, adiiot a«k»mnts, 11» bot w  uoi ♦■.gig»» 
tu spéculative ventute» M M « sa* tn VtHa paenf 
cible and active duttug da» tn roulure aifairs l>>.•mw*», 
finanies. t "v.ccv- yuit plans tualle . bagin nea»
work; eanand business bvdd taies, etc t*»enn»g b ■“> « 
tdeasmable, et» I f  Continues m*r»e ♦” I’*4* bv'ioi

(Cnnitnued »wi page
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Aquarius
J tn . 21 to F*b. 19 

D ty  by D ty  Guide

FOR JANUARY

Tiie Dawn of another year. May you bctlcr atl your 
i,airs in 19J7. Good luck.

PISCES
Feh, It (o Mardi 21 
D *y by D ay Guide

FOR JANUARY

1 otiay starts a ycar oC unusual opportunity for you, 
Happy New Year.

1—Xfoon in Virgo. Négative to your sign. It is itp 
t - >  vou to make the best of the day. Wiscly endeavor 
to enjoy the day with friands, 2—Aspects show lit- 
tle. Attend to routine duties patiently. Avoid ail un- 
necessary activities, travels. take reasonahlc carc of 
health. 3—Sunday. Moon in Libra. Favorable to your 
<ign in Personal and social matters;, also writitigs, dis- 
fassions, aftairs of love and romance. 4~»Favorable 
and active in Personal and routine matters. Carry out 
new ideas. plans, begin extensive travels, nevv ventures, 
clc. S—Moon in Scorpio during evening. Attend to 
ali matters ot importance b®fore 4 P. M. Thereafter, 
avoid unnccessary activities. overdomg. 9 —Untavor- 
abie tor some in Personal and domcstic aftairs. but 
i0od in matters of work, business, employaient, minor 
spéculative ventures. 7—Take care of Health, gnard 
:i*îainst sensitive nés s, peevishness, etc. Use care in 
motoring or daily travels. Relax and rest in evening. 
S—Moon in Sagittarius. Favorable in personal aCfaits, 
writitigs» etc. L)eal with others. make ntinor changes 

improvements in atfairs. 9—As abovç. Evening 
hours iavor personal pleasures, récréation, etc. 10 
Sunday. Moon in Capricom during evening. A frie ml 
ly. social day. Also a good day to make plans for the 
îuture; méditative, studious. 11—Négative in personal 
atfairs. but lairly good for soute in routine aftairs, 
business, minor finances, spéculative ventures. etc. 
12—Négative and unintportant. Use care in daily trav
els. health matters. 13— Moon in your birthsign. Fav
orable in personal atfairs. work out nevv ideas, dcal 
uîth others. seck to improve your personality and 
nund. Also favors a flairs of love, marnage, alhances 

; artnerships. 14—Aspects continue favorable. 
VYisely endeavor to advance yourself 15 Moon in 
IVecs. Négative to your sign, but fairlv good in mat» 
ter* of work, business, bnying personal effrets, deal- 
"'.g with others, etc. 19—UneventfuL attend to daily 
Unies patiently. Avoid haste, overdoing. If—Suu- 
day Moon in A ries about noon. Aftemoon and eve- 
ntng iavor most personal affairs. récréation, théâtre*, 
rnendships, romance, etc. 18—Favorable in most mat» 
ters, however. be conservative in ail financiat trans- 
ichotn and expenditures. Evening hours are pleaxur- 

■ '<xtal, 19—Moon in Taurus during afternoon. 
Attend to ail important routine or business affairs bc- 

re 2 P. M Thereafter, take thingx easily. 29—Un- 
tavorable. Use good judgment in aï! daily activitie* 
Kest in P M. 21—Xfoon in Gemini during evening 
Favorable only ai ter 6 P. XI 22—Favorable in per- 
" "u l and routine affairs Xlakc changes, begin new 
ventures or travels, deal with important peoplc, »bo 
favors romance. 23 Similar to above. Endeavor to 
rttake the most of the good aspects 24—Sunday

in Cancer. Négative. Enjoy a day of relaxa - 
tion. rest. 25—Négative, however, good for some in 
mailing minor improvements tn home, business or 
v but lie conservative m ail expenditurev 29 
Moon in Léo. Unfavorable for some. Avoid sensitive- 
ffcss. temper. etc. 27—Continues unfavorable for some. 
■■ *e good ‘udgment m ail affairs, 29—Moon in Vtrgo 
Good h  minor routine matters, dealing with credttors 
and merchants. Adjust aecounts. etc. Rut use cure 
»n daily travels 29—-Négative However, sçc.k to
make minor improve ment s m daily work, business and 
fontes tic affaira, increase practical knowledge, wù*

(Continued cm page IS)

I -Moon in \ irgo, opposes vont- stgn. Gnard againxt
misunderstandings in family matters, otherwise a good 
day to s pend with friend s. 2 -Doubtful. Take care 
of health, avoid sensitiveuess, dépression, use carc in 
daily work and travels, do not overdo ment&lty or 
phvsically. 3 Moon in Libra. Négative. Enjoy a 
day of study. relaxation and rest. 4—Négative to your 
sign, but lairly good for some in routine affairs, Imsi 
ness, cmployment, adjustments and improvements in 
home affairs. S—Moon in Scorpio during evening. 
During day attend to routine work, evening hours 
favor personal and social matters, récréation, etc, 9  
Favorable and important. Do ail you can to advance 
yourself in work or business. A spéculative day. Make 
vise investments and thus add to the securitv of your 
future prospects. Also favors romance, love. 7—Con
tinues favorable, cxcept in spéculative matters l'vish 
affairs. 8 -Moon in Sagittarius, Unfavorable (or sonie 
in doute s tic and marital affairs, but good in business 
or work. make improvements thcrcin. 9 -Unlavoc
able ami dépressive. Take care of health, avoid over
doing. 19 -Sunday Moon in Capricom during eve» 
ning A somewhat quiet day. Il Favorable and ac
tive. particularh in routine affairs, business, lt is up 
to you to wisely apply yourself. Also a spéculative 
day. 12— F a vocable to your sign in personal affairs. 
vritings, important interviews, beginning new ven
tures. travels. etc. Evening pleasurabte. 13 Moon in 
Aquarius. Négative. Thoughtfullv attend to daily 
«luttes. 14—Unimportant. Use care in daily work ami 
travels Avoid sensitiveness. IS—-Moon in your birth- 
sign. Favorable in personal and routine aftairs, Carry 
out plans, make changes, deal with others. Evening 
sociable 19 -Continues favorable until evening. Carry 
out important matters before 4 l \  M., thereafter, take 
thmgs easily Favorable again after 7 F XI. 17—■ 
Sunday, Aloon tn Aries about noon, However, a good 
day m Personal and social matters, seek friemis, 
study. read. enjoy theater, etc. 18 -Négative, Attend 
to daily duties» avoid unui.se expemlitures. 19 Moon 
in Taui us during afternoon Attend to important rou
tine matters after 2 P M Evening hours favor per, 
>onal affairs. récréation, etc. 29 Aspects continue 
favorable. Attend to delayed matters. writings, and 
endeavor to tnake improvements in ait affairs. P, XI 
pleasurable. 21—Moon in Gemini during evening, At
tend to important affairs before 5 P- M « thereafter 
■bide quiet, avoid aH unnccessary activities, 22—Un, 
favorable for some. Use good juvlgment tn ail daily aettv* 
tttrs 23 t\ est les s and dépressive, Take care ot health. 
use care in traveb 24 -Sunday. Moon ht. Cancer 
Favorable in Personal and social matters- A Boni day 
for visita, minor traveh. récréation, courtship. etc. 
55-— Favorable in most personal and routine affairs. 
however. be conservative in financiat matters F»ve- 
ning hours sociable, pleasurable 2 9  Aloon in Eco 
Négative to your sign Attend to daily d u tie s  patiently
27—Négative, but good for sottie ht matters of busi
ness, etttpktymettl and improvements ht dôme site lift, 
Evening b o u ts  favor family matters 29 Moon tn 
VirgUs Unfavorable. avoid mharuions. take care of 
health. 29—t n  favorable and dépressive. Use psxl 
indinWAl tn aW affairs PoMpone important matters 
for the dav Read. study. relax tn evtnm g 29—Moon 
ta Lîbra during aftemoon. A 4xy ad muaed aspects

(Coatbnatd «a p i | t
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• ARIES
(Continue*! from paire 20)

tend to daily work patiently. 29—As above, use car® 
in daily work and travels, avoid overdoing. 30—Ac
tive in routine and daily affairs. but use care in travels. 
31—Sunday. A day of ups and downs. Avoid sensitive- 
ness, inharmony, etc.

• TAURUS
(Continuée! from  pagre 20)

Rest of day négative, but good in minor social mat- 
ters. 31—Sunday. Négative to your sign. But good 
for studies, making future plans, dealing with relatives, 
minor improvements in home affairs. Avoid unneces- 
sary travels during late evening hours, be thoughtful.

• GEMINI
(Continued from  pagre 21)

noon, rest of day favors Personal, social and pleasur- 
able activities. 31—Sunday. Favorable in Personal 
affairs, travels, visits, romance, etc. Also a good day 
to discuss your plans and ideas with friends, write, 
attend to delayed correspondence. Afternoon and eve
ning pleasurable.

• CANCER
(Continue*) from  pagre 21)

2 P. M. Evening hours favor visits, theaters, affairs 
of love, romance, friendship. 30—Moon in Libra dur
ing afternoon. Attend to important affairs before 
noon. Avoid unnecessary activities and excitement 
for rest of day. 31—Sunday. Changeable and unfav- 
orable for some. Be thoughtful, patient. Guard against 
sensitiveness, temper. Use care in travels, motoring.

• LEO
(Continued from  page 22)

favor personal and social matters. Attend theater, 
enjoy récréation, be with friends or loved one. 31— 
Sunday. Favorable and enjoyable for many. Also a 
good day to study important work, hold important 
discussions, attend to delayed correspondence, being 
with loved one, enjoying récréation, etc.

• VIRGO
(Continued from  paire 22)

in Libra. Négative, but fairly good for some in buy- 
ing, selling or dealing in personal property. Evening 
hours favor theater, etc. 31—Sunday. Aspects show 
little. Endeavor to enjoy a day of méditation, read, 
study, relax. Review your plans, ideas, improve your 
mind.

• LIBRA
(Continue*! from  page 23)

duties, avoid excitement. 30—Moon in your sign dur
ing afternoon. Favorable in personal affairs, matters 
of love, romance, marriage, travels, home improve
ments, etc. 31—Sunday. Favorable as above. Wisely 
endeavor to enjoy the day. Also make plans for fut
ure improvements in ail affairs. Think to win.

• SCORPIO
(Coatinued from  page 23)

Evening hours favor friendships, minor pleasures, love, 
romance. 30—Favorable until 2 P. M., thereafter, as
pects are négative. Attend to matters of importance 
during morning hours. Moon in Libra. 31—Sunday. 
Aspects show little. Enjoy a day of rest and relaxation.

•  SA G ITTA R IU S
(Continued from  page 24)

in g afternoon. Clear up routine and business matters 
during forenoon ; afternoon and evening favor Per

sonal affairs, etc. 31—Sunday. Favorable. Visit 
friends, attend theater, enjoy friendships, travel, also 
favors affairs of love, romance, récréation, etc.

• C A PR IC O R N
(Continued from page 24)

able. Attend to correspondence, deal with others. Also 
favors affairs of love, romance and marriage. 30— 
Moon in Libra during afternoon. Wind up important 
affairs before 1 P. M. Thereafter, take things easily, 
avoid excitement, haste, etc. 31—Sunday. Doubtfui. 
Use good judgment in ail personal affairs.

•  A Q U A R IU S
(Continued from  page 25)

dom. 30—Moon in Libra during afternoon. Wind up 
routine business or work in forenoon. Afternoon and 
evening favor personal affairs, theaters, récréation, 
minor travels, dancing, courtship, romancé, etc. 31— 
Sunday. Continues favorable in personal and social 
matters.

• PISC ES
(Continued from  page 25)

Be patient. Use care in travels, avoid personal inhar
mony, misunderstandings. 31—Sunday. A good day 
for study, minor social activities, dealing with rela
tives, but use care in motoring. Enjoy theater, réc
réation, etc.

H E A R

ROSE DA WN
IN P E R S O N  D A IL Y

Rose Dawn, the distinguished pub- 
lisher of Modem Astrology, makes 
four thirty minute talks daily over 
XERA, one of the world's most power- 
ful radio stations. At some time every 
day she can be heard in your town, 
no matter where y ou lire. Just con- 
sult the schedule below for the time 
zone in which you live, and at the 
times listed tune your radio to 840 
kilocycles.

840  K IL O C Y C L E S 
S T A T IO N  X E R A

Pacific
Standard

Time
4:30 P.M . 
7:00 P.M . 

10:30 P.M . 
3:45 A.M.

Mountain
Standard

Tim e
5:30 P.M . 
8:00 P.M . 

11:30 P.M . 
4:45 A.M.

Central
Standard

Tim e
6:30 P.M . 
9^00 P.M . 

12180 A M . 
5:45 A.M.

Eastern
Standard

Time
7:30 P.M . 

10:00 P.M. 
1:30 A.M. 
6:45 A M .
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A G EN ER A L D A ILY  G U I D E  J A N U A R Y

J A N U A R Y
The following General Daily Guide i* writ- 

ten according to the aspects of the Sun, Moon 
and Pfenets each day for the month of Jan- 
uary. This gives the indications of the as
pects in operation for the day without regard 
to any of the twelve signs of the Zodiac. The 
tinie used in the following work is based on 
Central Standard Time. If y ou five m the 
Eastern States, add one hour to the time 
given. If you Kve in the Mountain States, sub
tract one hour. If you lire in the Pacific 
States, subtract two hours.

FRIDAY l. Here’s wishing you a Happy 
and Prospérons New Year. Moon in Virgo.
Aspects until 6 A. M. un certain. Th er cafter, 
favorable for most matters until 6 P. M. wben 
minor irrita ting aspects opéra te until S P. M. 
Thereafter favors theater, entertainment, Per
sonal affairs, etc., but avoid excesses and 
h as te in travels or motoring.

SATURDAY 2. Uncertam and dépressive 
aspects operate during the forenoon. Take 
good care of health, avoid overdotng and be cautions 
in financial matters. Avoid unnecessary excitement 
during afternoon and evening bours.

SUNDAY 3. Moon m Libra 4:Y» A. M. A Satur
nine day. However, favors serions tbought, spiritual 
matters, méditation, studies, review of ideas or mak- 
ing future plans. 6e conservative in Personal and fi
nancial matters during evening hours, also avoid ex- 
cesses of any kind.

MON DAY 4. Unfavorabte Martian aspects oper
ate between 6 and 8 A. M. Use care m daify travels, 
also working m and arotind fire*, etc. Be thocghtfnl 
and avoid hasty or impulsive decisions and actions and 
ail will be wefl. Afternoon and evening Hours favor 
interviews, business, adjustment of crédits, etc.

TUESDAY S. Moon in Scorpio 4 59 P  M. A day 
of changeable aspects. Good until 3 P. M. for every 
day affairs, business, shopping, dealing with m erchants. 
creditors, professkm al people, cosmeticians, artîsts. 
etc. Un favorable M artian aspects operate  between 
4 :30 and 6 :w  P. M. ; use good judgm ent in al! actrv- 
ities, avoid haste, unnecessary excitem ent and be cau
tions in daify travels, w orking arotm d lires, electricity, 
ironing, etc. R est of evening un importa nt, Read. 
stody.

WEDNESDAY 6. U nfavorabte ttntîl 8:30 P  M. 
Avoid haste during early  m om ing. Be tboughtful. 
Moon and Jupiter favorable a fte r  9 A. M. Push im 
portant business, work, seek  ernpîoym ent close im 

portant deals, *jgn contrants, carry out plan* 
for expansion and improvem**nt». Make wise 
investments, but be thoughtful in spéculative 
matters. Evening hour* favor writings, let- 
ters, social matters.

THURSDAY 7, Favorable aspects operate 
after 4 P. M. Attend to important m atters 
before this time. Take things easîly between 
4 and 7 P. M. Rest of evening uneventful. 
F'-ad, attend theater, study, write letters, rest,

FRIDAY 8. Moon in Sagittarius 5:42 
A  M, Favor» business, dealing with brokers, 
bankers, professsonal people, pubHshers, ad- 
vertisers, etc. Close important deals, sign 
contracta, make préparations for future busi
ness. Evening hour* favor friends, interent 
*ng discussions, romance, theater,

SATURDAY 9. A day of changeable indi
cations. W ind up im portant work or bu ti
nes* m atters before noon. Afternoon hours 
restless and «tncertain. Guard agamst Haste, 
tem pcr and hazardoo» ventures. Avoid ex- 

resse» during evening. Relax, enjoy theater, etc, but 
use care in travels o r motoring.

SUNDAY 10. Moon in Caprieorn 4 35 P. M, F av
orable aspects rule the day. Venus favors affairs of the 
heart, love, romance, engagement and m arnage plats*. 
Also favors beginning extensive travels, famtly m at
ters, parties, theater, letter writîng, visits, sports and 
recreatioftal activities.

MONO A Y  11, Very favorable for tom e, partirtj- 
larly in m atters of business, finances and employment. 
Carry osst important plans, begin new pro jeett, o r  ex- 
pand business, begtn extensive travels, new employ
ment, e tc , especiaîty between the hours of 8 A. M, 
and 3 3 0  P. M. Evening hours do not show much- 
Read, stndy, make plans and rest.

TUESDA Y 12. A ttend to im portant routine dut tes 
before II A  M. Rest of day uncertain. Avoid ir- 
ritabiHty, misunderstanding*. partku larfy  m  Personal 
m atters, Be cautions in daily travels, Read, relax 
and rest during evening,

WEDNESDAY 13. Moon m Aguarhss 1 23 A  M. 
Unfavorable Martian and Uransan aspects rule the 
day. Guard aaatnst impulsive decisions and actions, 
Be thoughtful in af! work, avoid hazardous ventures, 
be caution» if smorkmg aear fire», with rV ctrîcal t  enta
ment. cbemiral». explosives, e tc , and al! will be wefl. 
Alao avoid haste in dbtSy travels or motoring,

TH U R SD A Y  14. U nfaro rab le  «ntfl 9 30  A  M,
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Uot t»( day favori minor Personal mattcrs, writingH, 
interviews, friends, dealing with rcaltori, latul owners, 
profomioual people. Veuuit favori youug lovera and 
murriuge mattfrs. Evening fuvors theater, parties, 
cuturltuumeut, etc.

K R1 DA V 1S. Moun in Pisces 7:28 A. M. Ahhough 
Saturnine aspect* rule the day, it in favorable for deal
ing witli merchanti, land owners, plunibers, profcs- 
iloual peuple, educator», writers and elderly people. 
Lato afternoon favori working out original ideas, plan». 
Uranian aspect» favor unusual perional expériences 
for sonie of pleasant nature. Evening favors friends, 
locial activitici.

SATURDAY 16. A day of ups and downs. Avoid 
unnecenary activitiei and excitement, Use care in 
travels, motoriug, etc., during afternoon hours. Take 
good cure of hcalth and avoid ail excesses, use judg- 
mcnt in diet. Guard against tcmper and irritabihty 
during evening hours,

SUNDAY 17. Moon in Aries 11:48 A. M. Aspects 
favor Personal, social, mental and spiritual mattcrs. 
Wisely d evotc sonie of your time and thought to plans 
for Personal and domestic irnprovements. Minor in
dication» favor friend», serions discussions, etc., but 
a doubtful day for roniantic mattcrs.

MON 1)A Y J 8. Moon and Jupiter un favorable. Be 
cautious in important financlal mattcrs, avoid unvyise 
spéculative ventures or expenditures of Personal or 
business nature, be thoughtfui in writings, préparation 
of advertbing, signing important coutract», papers, etc. 
Dévote evening to relaxation and rest.

TUESDAY 19. Moon in Taurus 3:07 P. M. A day 
of tnixcd indications. Guard against irritability and 
impulsive decisions and actions. Be thoughtfui and 
patient vvith yourseif and other», Avoid disputes dur- 
ing evening hours.

WRDNESDAY 20. Unfavorable M art tan aspects 
rule untif 6 A. M. However, use good judgment in 
ail affairs until 9 A. M., thercafter indications are 
good. Pusli important business mattcrs between 10 
A, M. and 4 P. M. Close important deals, make wisc 
inveitment», deal with brokers, creditors, bankers, etc., 
but be thoughtfui in spéculative mattcrs. Evening 
favors friends, theater, romance,

1 HUKSDAY 21. Mocn in Geinini 5:53 P. M. At
tend to important business, financial and employaient 
ruatters lie fore noon. Afternoon hours négative and 
unimportant, patiently attend to routine dutics. Eve- 
ning hours favor friends, theater, romance, but be 
cautious in travcls or inotoring.

PRIDAY 22, A routine day. Patiently attend to 
daily duties. Avoid overdoing, take good care of health 
and use good judgment in mattcrs of diet. Abide 
quiet during evening hours, Rcad» study, meditatc, 
relax and rest,

SATURDAY 23, Moon in Cancer 8:23 P. M. Un- 
favorable Saturnine and Martian aspects rule the day.

Guard against implusiveness, haste, argument and Per
sonal' misunderstandings and ail will be well. Evening 
hours favor friends, theater, dancing, romance, but 
avoid excesses, aiso haste in travels or motoriug.

SUNDAY 24. Uncertain aspects rule the day. Avoid 
excitement, unneccssary activities. Take good care 
of health. Devote some time to studies, review of 
your ideas and plans. Be conservative in Personal ex
penditures. Unfavorable for young lover», romance 
and marnage, avoid misunderstandings, etc.

MONDAY 25. Favorable for most affairs until 6 
P. M. Push business. Clear up important and dç- 
layed mattcrs. Seck employment, deal with employer», 
elderly people, professional people, carry out minor 
plans for improvement in daîly work, business or home 
affairs. Abide quiet a£ter 6 P. M. Avoid utuiece*- 
sary activities and travels, Devote evening hours to 
reading and relaxation.

TUESDAY 26. Moon in Léo 0:10 A. M. Unfavorable 
Lunar, Solar, Uranian and Saturnine aspects rule the 
day. Use good judgment in ail affairs. Be cautious 
in daily work, avoid haste, worry and- excitement. A 
clear mind is conducive to success and mastery over 
obstacles. A worried mind precludes the possibility of 
clear thinking and the avoidance of possible unpleaà- 
ant expériences.

WEDNESDAY 27. Continues unfavorable. Pa- 
ticntly attend to daily duties, use care in ail work and 
take good care of health. Avoid disputes, inharmony. 
kead, study and rest during evening hours.

THURSDAY 28. Moon in Virgo 5:31 A. M. A 
day of changeable indications, use good judgment in 
ail affairs between 4 A. M. and noon. Afternoon 
hours favor routine mattcrs, business, finances, etc. 
Clear up important and delayed business, seek inter
views, deal with others, etc. Evening hours favor 
friends, romantic expériences, theater, dancing and 
entertainment».

FRI DAY 29. Favorable for some in mattera of busi
ness, finances, employment and spéculative matters. 
Sign important papers, contracte, close deals, begin 
new projects, carry out important plans, start exten- 
»ive travels, etc. Deal with merchants, buy Personal 
effects, clothing, etc. Evening pleasurable.

SATURDAY 30. Moon in Libra 1:53 P. M. Fore- 
noon hours restless and uncertain. Patientty attend 
to duties, avoid disputes and misunderstandings. Aft
ernoon and evening hours favor friends, shopping, 
theater, romantic expériences, but avoid excesses and 
be cautious in travels or motoriug.

SUNDAY 31. A day of mtxed indication*. Be 
conservative in money mattcrs, avoid unwise or un
neccssary expenditures. Use carc in daily travels. 
Not a favorable day for mattcrs of love, engagement 
or marriage. However, good in mental and spiritual 
matteri, méditation, making future plans and ttudiei.
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OST of us often hâve the feeling that if we 
4  4 f |  could only start ail over again we would 

make a vast improvement upon our lives 
and upon our achievements. Some of us yearn for 
a better éducation, some for more friends and some 
for financial security.

Although the feeling is com- 
mon enough at most 
tinies, it is

your heart hungers for. This 
truly remarkable Or- 
der is banded

particularly poig
nant at the beginning of 

a new year. This is the tinie when 
most of us review the events of the year that 

has just been completed. We “take stock,” as it were, 
and lay tentative plans for our activity during the year 
to corne.

together 
for disseminating 

knowledge that will furth- 
er the progress of Man through 

the use of the wisdom of ancient races. 
It is an order of friendship and compaoionship that 
will enrich your life, making it faller and more 
worth the living.

To be a member of this wonderful Order you need 
not renounce your religion, since the Mayan Order is 
not a religious order, limited to those of like faith 
only. Its teachings, however, give you greater and 
deeper understanding of your own religion, regard- 
less of what it is.

This custom has corne down to us from most of the 
ancient nations. The Romans, the Mohammedans, 
the Chinese and the Egpytians, as well as the Jews, 
regarded New Year Day as one of spécial interest. 
They differed as to the time from which they reck- 
oned the beginning of the year, but aM gave it spécial 
observance.

In ancient times, the year began in Rome in March. 
Then Nutna, according to legend, made the year begin 
January 1 and the day was held sacred to Janus. 
Janus was the two-headcd god, with one head facing 
in one direction and the other head looking in an- 
other. This signified that the god looked back at the 
past as well as forward to the future.

This ancient custom of observing the New Year 
has many advantages. It helps us to review the past, 
to own both our mistakes and our achievements. We 
can lace things clearly in review; we can make our 
plans for the new year with précision.

But on this New Year Day, if we are really honest 
with ourselves, we are quite likely to find that the 
years behind us arc not as full and useful as they 
should hâve been, We are likely to résolve to make 
a Hcrculean effort to do better in the year that is 
offered us, like a new page of white paper, spotlcss 
and without blemish. But Man is weak, and ail too 
often the resolution to do better is as far as he pro
gresses in his re-creation.

Such a turning away from indolence and bad habits 
is a hard task to perform unless a man has staunch 
and tried companions to help him toward his goal.

Now at the opening of the New Year, is an excel
lent opportunity to résolve to lift yourself onto a 
higher plane of living and enjoy lutter life, and now, 
this very minute, is an excellent time to enlist the 
aid of the staunch and tried companions who will do 
ait in their power to assist you toward your goal

The Mayan Order o ffert just such assistance as

Members are admitted to this order in classes only. 
At regular intervals, a new ciass is started, and when 
the enrollment reaches 100, that particular ciass is 
closed. Those 100 persons begin their studies; they 
make their advent into a world that has been about 
them ail the while but which, without the guidance 
of the Mayan Order, they hâve been utterly unablc 
to appreciate or to understand. They will gradually 
begin to make certain principles, taught by the May- 
ans, gain the things they most desire to enrich their 
lives.

Applications corne to the O rder from ail over the 
North American continent Classes of 100 are soon 
fitted, and the work of guiding them upward and on- 
ward begins with the îndescribable thrill that cornes to 
the true student who is leaming that he has been 
more than three-fourths asleep; that his intellectual 
possibilités hâve been scarcely touched at ail.

The manner of joining this great Order is quite 
simple. The man or wonian who has decided to avait 
himself or herself of the knowledge offered him by 
the Mayans need only to fill out the accompanying 
application blank. If you hâve previousty filled out 
a blank too late to enter a spécial ciass, fill out the 
one contaiued in this issued of M odem  Astrology.

When you are accepted for membership, you will 
receive charts, instructions and tessons that unfoki 
truths you hâve never known before, The Mayans, 
willing to share their precious knowledge with you, 
send them to ail accepted in membership iree of 
charge. While they specialize in the ail but forgotten 
lore of the ancient Maya, they do not confine their 
teachings to the wisdom of this one race by any 
manner or means. The ancient lore of ancient na
tions, hidden in ail but inaccessible corners of the 
earth, hâve been gathered together for présentation 
to members of the M ayan Order. Additional infor
mation concerning the M ayans will be sent you if 
you indicate on the blank order your desire for “The 
Book of the Mayans."

Make your New Y ear’s résolutions to wîden your in
terests, deepen your knowledge and make your finaa* 
cial position more secure ; insure interested corn- 
panions to hold you to your résolution and to offer 
principles by which you can far excced your expecta
tions in your search for a be tter life; fui out the ap
plication blank to become a member of the Mayan 
Order. It will be the best New Year’i  résolution you 
ever made.
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HUMAN TECHNIC
(Continuée! from page 7)

of motion to those already existing in the astral form, 
tending to produce changes in that form which later 
rcact upon the physical. Of ail expériences, the most 
potent to cause quick changes in the astral form, are 
thoughts and émotions.

The physical body is not only an external cloak or 
covering, conforming very 
closely to the astral ; but 
through the action of the 
Law of Affinity—the law 
which teaches that îike at- 
tracts like—each organized 
center of energy in the as
tral form is a magnetic cen
ter which tends to attract 
—to the individual an en
vironment of like harmony.
Every discordant vibration 
within the astral form, 
te nid s to attract a condi
tion or environment of sim- 
ilar discordant intensity.

Thus it oau be seen at 
once that the external side 
of life in an individual, in 
ail1 ils minutest details is 
largely influenced f r o m  
and determined by, the va- 
rkous centers of energy in 
the astral form. It also be- 
comes apparent that the 
most effectuai method of 
altering one’s life in any 
manner, is dépendent upon 
the altering and chatiging 
of the astral form.

THE particular natare of 
the vibrations w h i c h  

you rcceived at birth, 
détermines the qualities 
you possess and the dcgrce 
of intensity. It also shows 
those you lack. These 
qualities are but the in
struments or tools by 
which you may shape 
your character according 
to your own choosing,— 
in harmony with the law 
that brought them into ex
istence.

The aspirant to self-mas- 
tery is not one who con- 
tinually complains bccause 
hc has been given a bass 
drum rallier than a cornet, for every instrument is 
necessary in the grand symphony of life, of which 
you are surely a part.

The very qualities you possess, are as necessary to 
you as the qualities possessed by another are to him. 
You must ever bear in mind that even the physical 
universe is composed of atomic éléments, and that the

différence between one physical object and another 
is the number and method of combinations of the 
ethereal vibrations composing these atomic elesœats.
So your physical body differs from that of another in 
the number of atoms, and in the peculiar manner in 
which they hâve become United, through the résult
ant vibrations set in motion within the organized 
centers of the astral form.

If a man lacks iron in 
his body he will be défi
cient in energy, because it 
is the iron that enables the 
red corpuscles of the blood 
to absorb oxvgen from the 
air and carry it to aH the 
life streams of the body, 
and in the quantity of iron 
présent in the body is the 
determined amount of oxy- 
gen that is absorbed and 
utilized. When the System 
is deprived of oxygen therc 
is no combustion, and its 
accompanying action.

S O w'ithout aggressiveness 
within the astral form 

there is a complété smoth- 
ering of ail life. ail growth, 
ail activity. For this ag
gressiveness. which mani- 
fests as ambition, the de
sire for power, famé, hon- 
or, is dépendent upon iron 
in the constitution, to at
tract oxygen. But it will 
do you no good to take 
saw filings in a teaspoon, 
thinking thereby that you 
can increase the amount 
of iron in your body to 
make up a defietenev of 
rtch red blood, nor will it 
help you if you are timid 
to merely tell you to be 
courageous and fearless.

You must receive the 
needed iron in your phy
sical food, and the aggres- 
sive éléments, necessary 
for courage and ambition 
in your mental food. And 
if you are to materially 
benefit by them, then they 
must be in such a form 
and manner as to be read~ 
ily assimilated. If this 

were not truc, then we woutd not hâve the fat, the 
slim, the short, the ta 11 people, who eat the sanie kind 
of food, drink the sanie kind of water, and breathe 
the same kind of air.

In the organized centers of energy within the astral 
body is situated the storehouse of vast potential energy.

(To be continued)

N EXT MONTH
1937 gets under way with a bang. The new, 

New Deal and the new, new poltcies will be- 
gin to manifest now. Their results, and old 
prédictions that were fulfilled in 1936 and new 
prédictions to be fulfilled in the future make 
up one of the very interesting articles to ap- 
pear in Modem Astrology next month.

The Lessons in Astrology continue, and the 
students who are following them are getting 

» to where they can demonstrate their learning. 
Don’t be left behind. Read every issue of 
Modem Astrology.

Another valuable article by the justly cele- 
brated Dr. Lange whose writings hâve ap~ 
peared exclusively in Modem Astrology, tells 
of the wealth of power within you. It not 
only tells that, but tells you how to release 
that power, to fulfill your wishes.

Christina Dahl has h ad perhaps more Unes 
of her writings appear in the magazines of 
the country, than any other féminine astro- 
loger. She continues wrth a sériés of articles, 
specializing in an astrological, Marriage, Love 
and Domestic Relations,—Advisory Service.

Robert Hughes, fanious Canadian Astro- 
loger and an editor in his own right, niakes 
his bow to the Modem Astrology audience in 
a deep and seaching article entitled, “The 
Corning Era.” Mr. Hughes has specialized in 
the effect of Astrological influences in psych- 
ology. A worthy and profound field.

Rose Dawn herself contributes among oth
er interesting articles from her pen, another 
of her sériés of Astrological Character 
Analyses, this one devoted to the birthsign 
Aquarius. The complété sériés of these Char
acter Readings will be of inestimable value 
to the casual student of astrology.

Other items will be February Facts, Astro- 
Affirmations, Mayanry, Dawn-ology, the pop- 
ular Day by Day Guide for ail birthsigns and 
Rose Dawn’s own page, Among Us Women. 
Altogether an issue jam, cram fuîl of astrology 
that you can use, understand and enjoy. Send 
in your subscription now and start the New 
Year right. Make a New Ycar’s résolution 
NOW to miss no opportunity in this new 
year that astrology may tell you of, in ad- 
vance.
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MAKE 1937 . . .
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

ALL THE YEAR THROUGH
HAVE MODERN ASTROLOGY COME TO YOU EVERY MONTH WITH READINGS FOR 

YOUR BIXTHSIGN FOR EVERY DAY IN THE NEW YEAR- SUBSCRIBE NOWI

Doet thU New Year find you any better off thmn you were a year ago? How about 
next New Year? Will you be able to look back on the year now starting and «how prog
rès»? What are YOU doing about getting ahead?

Astrology can prove a most valuable help in getting ahead, if you will just use il- 
Know the good limes and the bad. Know when to go ahead with your plans. The person 
who has advance knowledge bas ail the adrantage. Give YOURSELF that advantage. 
Subscribe today.

By subscribing to MODERN ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE now you start the New 
Year right in several ways. First of ail, you tare one whole good dollar by subscribing. 
Next, you provide a New Year’s treat for yourself and your whole family for an entire 
year. A treat that is RENEWED with each month's new édition and a BENEF1T each 
day EVERY month.

In addition to the DAILY READINGS you will reçoive Rose Dawn’s ASTROLOGY 
LESSONS. They were originally prepared to sell by tnail for the lum of thirty dollars. 
They will corne to you as just one of the many instructive features of MODERN AS
TROLOGY MAGAZINE. There are many treats in store for regular reader» of MOD
ERN ASTROLOGY that space dœs not permit us to tell about here.

MODERN ASTROLOGY, when purchased one copy at a time from the news stands, 
costs $3.00 a year. By subscribing at the spécial low subscription rate of $2.00 per year, 
you thereby give yourself a New Year’s présent of a crisp dollar bilL We will join in 
the spirit of the times and give you a beautiful Rose Dawn Fountain Pen and Automatic 
Pencil Set. This is, provided that you place your subscription promptly and use the 
COUPON BELOW. Just fill it out now, pin two one dollar bills to it and mail it to 
MODERN ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE, at DEL RIO, TEXAS.

The Pen is a beautiful Rose-Pearl color. The Pens are fitted with a gold finished 
spécial process point. The Pencil propels, repels and expels its lead automatically. The 
Combination Fountain Pen and Pencil is in one piece, with a réversible cap that fits either 
end. The cap has a gold plated bail clip to prevent loss. It is truly a beautiful Pen-Pencil 
and a magnificent gift. It will make a beautiful New Year’s présent.

A nd W e G ive Y ou A il T hU  F R E E  If You SU BSCRIBE N O W !
It U O u r W a y  o f S ay ing  “ H A P P Y  N EW  Y EA R T O  Y O U !”

FILL IN THE COUPON NOW AND HAVE A HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

M ODERN ASTRO LO GY.
DEL RIO. T EX A S.

1 wish to takc ad va mage of your gcnerous New Year's offer. You may senti your Maga 
sine, M O DERN A STRO LO GY, for which 1 enclose $200 (one year’s subscription) 
to the address given below, It is understood that this coupon entitles me as a sub- 
scriber to rcceive frec of charge, the Rose Dawn Fountain Pen and Pencil Set as 
dcscribcd above.

N O T E : If you wtsh to 
give the m agasine to  a 
friend as a New Y ear’s 
Gift and receive the 
Fountain Pen and Pen
cil yourself, simply fill 
in YOUR naine and ad- 
«1res» in the space to the  
r ig h t

Send the M agasine to

Address ..  .......  . .

City - ............ ..... .... . _  S tate

My Name it -----------

I l  y Address i» JV
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